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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, I 

Plaintiff, 

AFFIDAVIT OF 

-against- FREDERICK M. WERBLOW 
AVELLINO & BIENES, FRANK J. 

AVELLINO and MICHAEL S. BIENES, I 92 Civ. 8314 (JES) 
Defendants. 

------------'---'--'--------------------X 

TO THE HONORABLE JOHN J. SPRIZZO, 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 

FREDERICK M. WERBLOW states as follows: 

i. I am a partner in the accounting firm of Price 

Waterhouse, 153 East 53rd Street, New York, New York. By 
court order dated November 17, 1992 (the "Order"), the 

Honorable Kenneth Conboy directed that Fred Werblow and 

Price Waterhouse be engaged by the Trustee, Lee S. 

Richards, to: "(1) conduct an audit of Avellino 6E 

Bienes's ["AGcB"] financial statements from 1984 to the 

present; (2) express an opinion confirming the identity 
of all noteholders in A&B notes and the amount of 

principal and accrued interest owed to each such 

noteholder as of November 16, 1992; and as of the date of 

distribution of principal·and accrued interest to each 

such noteholder ... and (3) perform such other duties 
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and functions as the Trustee may request." The Order 

requires Price Waterhouse to "submit a report on its 

findings to the Commission, the Trustee, counsel to A&B 

and the Court" no later than December 30, 1992. Order f 

IV C. Your Honor extended the timeto report to January 

19, 1992 upon consent of the parties. The Order also 

provides for the defendants to pay "the reasonable costs, 

fees and expenses of Price Waterhouse ... ." Order ~ 

IV D. (A copy of the Order is Exhibit A to the January 

15, 1993 affidavit of Lee S. Richards.) 

2. I make this affidavit in support of the 

application of Price Waterhouse (i) for costs, fees, and 

expenses incurred through December 31, 1992; (ii) to 

further extend the time to report as required by Para- 

graph IV D of the Order to be one month after the receipt 

of all records requested from Avellino & Bienes; and 

(iii) for an allocation ' of additional funds to be 

escrowed for the Trustee to pay for the reasonable costs, 

fees, and expenses of Price Waterhouse from January 1, 

1993 through the completion of its work. 

3. The information contained in this affidavit was 

prepared from my own personal knowledge of the case and 

that of several of my colleagues, also closely involved, 
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primarily Mr. Joel Whitman, a partner, and Geoffrey Cook, 
a manager in our firm. 

I. Facts Su~Portins Fee Ar~Dlication 

4. Price Waterhous e seeks payment for fees , 

expenses and costs incurred from Novembe r 17, 1992 

fhrough December 31, 1992. Price Waterhouse requests a 

total payment of $270,904, which represents $261,223 in 

fees and $9,681 in out-of-pocket expenses for time and 

expenses incurred in the months of November and December. 

(Copies of the Price Waterhouse November and December 

statements are annexed hereto as Exhibits A and B.) 

5~. The Work In Overview. Since our appointment on 

November 18, our work has been comprised of two distinct 

stages: fi~-~, from November 18 to November 24, to carry 

out procedures to check distributions totalling 

$329,194,998 to noteholders, to investigate in that time 

period (which was established by the Order) whether the 

distributions were being made to actual noteholders and 

in the amounts shown on the records of A&B,and to 

inquire whether the distribution by A&B of approximately 
$113 million was to actual noteholders and in the amounts 

reflected in the records of A&B; and second, to conduct 
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an aud~8t of financial statements of A&B from January i, 
1984 through November 16, 1992. 

A. The Distribution of Over $329 Million to 
Noteholders (The November Statement) 

Procedures carried out on loan noteholder 
accounts. 

6. A substantial portion of the charges on our 

November statement (Exhibit A) was for work related to 

checking the distribution of $329,194,998. After 

receiving notice of our engagement on November 17, I 

(along with Joel Whitman, a partner and Geoffrel Cook, a 

manager of our firm) met with the representatives of the 

SEC, legal counsel for A&B, and the Trustee. Our 

assignment was to use the seven days up to the Court- 

ordered date of distribution to do whatever was practical 

to determine the validity of the list of 3200 noteholders 

and how much each was owed. Messrs. Whitman, Cook, 

Robert E. Butler (a partner specialist in investment 

company computer systems and controls) and I met at 

various times on November 17 and 18 to plan and formulate 

the initial procedures and controls we would have to 

undertake to provide some assurance that the $329 million 

borrowed by A&B would be disbur9ed to the proper persons 
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in the proper amounts. In addition, we estimated the 

timing and manpower requirements and arranged with our 

Human Resources Department for professional staff 

required to assist us to carry out the assignment. 

Accordingly, on November 18, Messrs. Whitman, Cook 

and I accompanied the'Trustee to Avellino & Bienes, took 

control of their office which included arranging for and 

supervising the changing of the locks . We met Mr. 

Avellino and Mr. Bienes, partners of AGcB. Mr. Avellino 

discussed with us, among other matters, their operations 

and their plans for paying back funds to the lenders. 

Using three members of our staff, we began our inventory 

of and inquiry into the nature of records on the premis- 

es. We were advised that there were no written procedur- 

al or other manuals to document the available books and 

systems . Accordingly, we learned their procedures 

mainly by means of a series of discussions with Mr. 

Avellino and various members of the staff of A&B. Mr. 

Avellino provided us with a list of noteholders as of 

November 16, 1992 indicating the amounts of principal and 

interest owing to each noteholder. To check the accuracy 

and integrity of this list, we conducted certain proce- 

dures on the loan noteholder accounts. Specifically, A&B 

maintained separate file folders in cabinets for each 
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noteholder, those folders (which were our principal 

source for determining what each noteholder was owed) 

contained varying information that was not consistent 

among files. Three members of our staff each worked 

between 11 and 16 hours a day for seven straight days to 

review the contents of the noteholder folders for all 

noteholders purportedly owed over $1 million according to 

the listing supplied by A&B and a sample of other 

notehqlders selected on a judgmental basis from that same 

listing. (It was obviously impossible in seven days to 

review all 3200 folders.) This detailed checking took 

between one and two hours per folder and involved 

reviewing the contents of the files, checking the amount 

of certain transactions against bank deposit slips which 

in a separate test were traced to cash receipt records or 

(for disbursements) to returned checks. These procedures 

required significant interface with A&B staff personnel, 

to clarify and explain inconsistencies and to answer 

questions. Approximately 270 hours were spent by our 

three staff reviewing approximately 150 noteholder files. 

7. We were advised thatsince 1989 the ledger of 

noteholders was maintained by an outside computer service 

bureau, Optus Software, on a computerized ledger system. 

The re f ore , Mr. Whitman and a senior Price Waterhouse 
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consultant specializing in computerized information 

systems visited the offices of Optus Software in 

Somerset, New Jersey on November 20. There they met with 

Mr. Joseph Licht, who represented to us that he was a 

principal in Optus. He told us that he performed all of 

the processing tasks and prepared reports and checks for 

A&B. The objective of the meeting was to obtain an 

understanding from him of the manner in which information 

and records flowed between A&B and Optus and the sub- 

stance of that information and those records, and to 

discuss the procedures to be followed in preparing the 

checks to be sent to the noteholders pursuant to the 

Order. We also arranged to obtain balance and transac- 

tion files for AtB for the period January 1 to November 

16, 1992, as well as the checks that were to be prepared 

to liquidate the amounts owed the noteholders as of 

November 16, 1992. In addition, we coordinated with 

Optus, the Trustee, legal counsel for A6rB, and represen- 

tatives of the SEC and we designed a confirmation request 

for use in the check preparation and distribution 

process. 

8. After receiving the computer files from Optus, 

our information technology specialists recalculated the 

interest due to be paid to noteholders for the period 
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October 1 to November 16, 1992 and checked whether th~ 

balances reflected on all the files supplied to us added 

up and agreed with the balances that were previously 

tested. 

9. This process took place in the four days prior 

to the distribution and involved numerous follow up 

discussions with Mr. Licht to tryto establish if the 

data that we received from Optus were in agreement with 

the data Mr. Avellino gave us on November 18. The 

information technology manager and senior consul tant 

spent sixty hours on this task; and Messrs. Whitman and 

Cook of Price Waterhouse spent approximately 20 hours 

attending additional meetings at Optus, dealing with the 

ongoing inquiries of JosephLicht, and coordinating our 

computer testing with our information technology manager 

and senior consultant. Our bill includes a total of 438 

hours for procedures carried out to test the noteholder 

accounts pursuant to the Order and accounted for $58,317 

of the total amount reflected on our November 1992 

statement. Although this project required considerable 

overtime and weekend work because of the timing and 

procedures dictated by the Order, no premium was included 

in our charges for this time. 
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Planning. DreDaration and control over 
mailins of checks to loan noteholders 

10. In addition, ·we planned, staffed, supervised, 

controlled and carried out the entire process for the 

distribution of approximately 2500 checks and the sending 

of ten wires to liquidate the known noteholder balances 

as of November 16, 1992.' In order to find out whether 

each check was sent to the most recent address, we tested 

whether the address listed on the Optus computer system 

used by A&B was consistent with addresses reflected in 

correspoi~dence files in A~cB's office for each noteholder. 

Our testing included all "care of" addresses. In 

addition, after meeting with Mr. Avellino and counsel for 

A&B, the Trustee decided that for security reasons; 

distributions in excess of $200,000 should be made by 

Federal Express and the remainder by regular mail. Ten 

accounts were distributed by federal wire, those being 

the accounts where transactions had been regularly 

undertaken by wire. In order to be able to achieve this 

in the short time frame allowed in the Order, over the 

weekend of November 21-22, and on November 23, our 

'We did not send out 3200 checks or wires because a 
number of accounts were bundled and covered by a single 
wire or check. 
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representatives carefully controlled the printing of the 

checks (late Saturday evening and early Sunday morning) 

at the offices of Optus in Somerset, New Jersey, and 

brought the 2,500 checks to our New York office. There, 

mailing labels and/or Federal Express envelopes were 

prepared for the mailing of the funds. The actual 

mailing took place on November 24 and included a cover 

letter and postage paid reply envelope seeking confirma- 

tion from noteholders of the balance (principal and 

accrued interest) due at November 16, 1992. This task 

also involved obtaining in excess of three hundred 

Federal Express envelopes, developing and running off a 

computer program that printed labels for all noteholders 

with amounts due in excess of $200,000, obtaining 

approximately 2,500 double window envelopes from Joseph 

Licht of Optus Software, making approximately 2,500 

copies of the explanatory letter to accompany the 

distribution, and making two copies of the confirmations 

and checks (the first as a copy for control purposes, and 

the second in readiness for a second confirmation 

request). In addition,.t was also necessary to coordi- 

nate the wire transfers with Mr. Avellino, the Trustee 

and Chemical Bank. This involved extracting transfer 

information from client files, verifying its authenti- 

10 
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city, and providing this information (which included bank 

account numbers and Routing/ABA numbers) to Joseph 

Avellino at Optus Software ujho prepared the wire release 

details . We then contacted Chemical Bank with the 

Trustee, who gave the authority-to release the funds. 

Thirteen Price Waterhouse employees spent 159 hours 

arranging-for and carrying out this extensive mailing, 

which included 32 hours of a computer systems specialist 

manager. Our fees for this portion of our work totaled 

$23,470. (Again, no premium was assessed for the over- 

time ·i~ork.) 

Attendance at meetinss and other work 

11. In all our efforts to carry out the activities 

discussed above, we coordinated closely with the Trustee, 

the SEC, Chemical Bank, Optus, Mr. Ave Ilino, the A6cB 

staff, and counsel for A&B when appropriate, In particu- 

lar, Mr. Whitman and I met and talked with the Trustee on 

a regular basis; Geoffrey Cook met with and talked to the 

Trustee and his staff on a dailybasis. 

12 . In addition, we used the services of. our 

Information Center to obtain, among other things, 

background information on the defendants and other 

11 
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entities with which they did business. We also assisted 

the Trustee with Mr. Avellinols depositions. We prepared 

and discussed questions with the Trustee, prepared 

exhibits for the deposition, and attended one of the 

depositions. We coordinated with our Miami office so 

that one of our managers there could meet with Mr. Bienes 

to obtain whatever additional books and records existed 

in Florida for A&B for the period covered in the Order 

(for example, the general ledger and tax returns relating 

to A&B). We supervised the signing of approximately 

2,500 checks by Mr. Avellino, Mr. Bienes or Mr. Joseph 

Avellino at the offices of Avellino & Bienes on November 

22, 1992, and ensured that checks relating to accounts 

that had been frozen, numbering fourteen in total, were 

removed from those to be sent and held separately. We 

partidipated in several conference phone calls with the 

Trustee, the SEC and counsel for A&B, relating to the 

freezing of the Telfran Ltd. principals' accounts and 

subs equent ly organized with the Trustee ' s staff the 

transfer of all frozen monies to an escrow account in the 

Telfran Trustee's name. We had several discussions with 

Chemical Bank regarding check authorization procedures 

and provided them with a copy of the register of all 

checks sent out. 

12 
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13. A manager specializing in investment partner- 

ship taxation in our firm performed a preliminary review 

of the 1991 tax returns of both the Florida and New York 

partnerships of Avellino 6e Bienes, and the individual tax 

returns of the three partners Frank -- Avellino, Michael 

Bienes and Diane Bienes. This review was undertaken to 

gather information which would normally be contained in 

financial statements and to better understand the status 

of the partnership. 

14. We provided the Trustee with a report summariz- 

ing the steps we had undertaken prior to the mailing of 

the checks, and we discussed with the Trustee and the SEC · 

what information should be given in the event of contact 

with the media, and subsequently had several conversa- 

tions with the press. 

15. Our fees for attendance at various meetings and 

other activities (including assisting the Trustee with 

Mr. Avellino's two depositions, collecting records in New 

York and Florida, supervising check signing, and provid- 

ing general assistance to the Trustee regarding inquiries 

from noteholders and the defendants, etc.) totaled 142 

hours of work for $38,407. (Also, as noted previously, 

this involved considerable overtime for which no premium 

was assessed.) 

13 
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16.· Finally, our out-of-pocket expenses (including 

transportat ion , courier servi ces , overt ime meals, 

purchase and installment of locks, photocopying, and 

postage) totaled $5,560 in November. 

17. In total, 27 Price Waterhouse employees spent 

739 hours for a total of $120,194 in fees and $5,560 in 

expenses for the month of November 1992. 

B. The Audit Work (The December Statement) 
Commencement of audit work 

18. Immediately after the November 24 distribution 

was completed, we completed our planning for and began to 

try to carry out the audit of the financial statements. 

The Order requires us to " condu c t an audit of A&B's 

financial statements from 1984 to the present." 

["Present " was subsequently defined to be through 

November 16, 1992.i In our attempt~to comply with this 

Order, we previously had met with Mr. Avellino to obtain 

the financial statements and any existing audit reports 

for the years 1984 through 1991 and to obtain the 

underlying accounting and other records, including the 

partnership agreement. We were surprised to learn from 

Mr. Ave Ilino that the partnership had no financial 

statements or any audit report for any period of time 

14 
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covered by the Order. Also, Mr. Avellino told us that 

all accounting records prepared for periods up to and 

including 1988 had been discarded. Furthermore, there 

was no written partnership agreement. This was hard for 

us to understand since we were informed that Mr. Avellino 

and Mr. Bienes are Certified Public Accountants. ·It also 

surprised us since they consented to the Order, which 

requires that the January 1, 1984 through November 16, 

1992 financial statements be audited. We also found the 

absence of records surprising given the fact that tax 

returns for the partnership reflect large loss carry 

forwards which normally require the retention of records- 

documenting the losses, 

19. In reviewing the available accounting records, 

we discovered there was no investment ledger or security 

purchases and sales journal despite the fact that more 

than $400,000,000 of assets of the partnership was 

comprised of investments in securities. Mr. Avel 1 ino 

told us that A&B did not maintain detailed investment 

records and, in order to compute the tax results each 

year, he apparently analyzed monthly statements and trade 

information supplied by Bernard L. Madoff. 

20. In attempting to carry out this assignment, we 

ran across several obstacles, in addition to the matters 

15 
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described above, that caused considerable delay and made 

our work much more difficult. Mr. Avellino advised us 

that he kept his books and records solely to enable him 

to prepare the income tax returns of the Florida and New 

York partnerships. He also informed us that in doing so 

he exercised his legal right to retain only records for 

the most recent three years. Thus, for the fiscal years 

1984 to 1988 inclusive, none or very few of the account- 

ing records exist. Thos e in existence cove red only 

fiscal years 1989 through 1991. The records for 1992 are 

not yet prepared; Mr. Avellino explained tous that he 

does not write up a significant portion of the books and 

records until the end of the year. In addition, signifi- 

cant portions of the records for the fiscal years 1989 

through 1992 did not exist in a form that facilitated 

easy review: For example, there was no hard copy 

documentation from the Optus System and other items we 

would regard as essential, such as a written reconcilia- 

tion between the Optus System balances and the manual 

general ledger and an investment ledger. Therefore, we 

needed to obtain the necessary missing documents from the 

principals and we wrote three letters (annexed hereto as 

Exhibit C) to Mr. ~vellino seeking these documents. We 

16 
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have not as yet received all the documents we need, such 

as, 

(a) IRS Form "1099's" from Bernard L. Madoff for 

Avellino & Bienes joint venture account for fiscal years 

1984 through 1990; 

(b) Deposit slips relating to Chemical Bank account 

number 007-033427 (FsrM Associates) from the opening of 

the account to 8/31/89 and account number 007-033419 from 

the opening of the account to12/31/89; 

(c) Rental agreement (s) for space occupied prior to 

70 East 55 Street, New York; 

(d) New York State and City Tax Returns for the New 

York Partnership for the years 1984 to 1990 inclusive and 

Florida intangibles tax returns for the. Joint Venture 

Partnership for the years 1984 to 1991 inclusive; 

(e) A complete list in writing of documents relat- 

ing to both the Joint Venture and New York partnerships 

held in either the houses or offices of the partners in 

Florida; 

(f) Documentation for the income and expenses 

relating to "The Favorite Fund" for the periodJanuary 1, 

1984 through November 16, 1992; 

(9) A balance sheet as of November 16, 1992 and 

income statement for the period from January 1, 1992 to 

17 
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November 16, 1992, including all supporting schedules for 

the New York and Joint Venture Partnership: 

(i) the schedule of specific investments sold 
during 1992 showing sale proceeds and 
date of sale, original purchase cost and 
date, gain or loss on sale 

(ii) the schedule of dividend income and divi- 
dend charges 

(iii) the schedule of margin interest paid 
(iv) schedule of short sales 

(V) schedules giving details of other balance 
sheet items e.g. loans and exchanges 

(vi) schedule of other income 
(vii) schedule of securities at cost (prior to 

liquidation) 
(viii) schedule of changes in partnership capi- 

tal and details of such changes; 

(h) Detailed breakdowns of the following items as 

set out in the tax returns for the years 1984 to 1991 

inclusive: 

(i) dividend income and dividend charges 
(ii) interest income 

(iii) other income 
(iv) margin interest paid 

(v) loans and exchanges (part of other as- 
sets) 

(vi) securities at cost 
(vii) short sales 

(viii) schedule of changes in partnership capi- 
tal and details of such changes; 

(i) Quarterly check registers showing interest paid 

and interest rolled over for all directories of loan 

noteholders for the quarters ended December 31, 1988; 

March 31, June 30, September 30, December 31, 1989; March 

31, June 30, September 30 and December 31, 1990; 

18 
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(j) Any records or correspondence with or relating 

to investments with Ken Jordan; 

(k) The loan noteholder file for Mr. Jeff Picowor 

including his Tax Identification Number; 

(1) Loan noteholders files for the Estate of Robert 

Mendelow and the Estate of V.W. Boyd; 

(m) A reconciliation of the amounts recorded in the 

general ledger accounts 50 and 51 from the closing 

balance for 1989 to the opening balance for 1990 and the 

closing balance of 1990 to the opening balance of 1991; 

(n) Reconciliation of closing partners capital in 

the extended trial balance to the amount recorded on the 

tax return for 1990 for the Joint Venture Partnership; 

(O) The "advice of credit" for the deposit relating 

to Larry Rubin of $200,000 on June 22, 1989; 

(p) A reconciliation of the information in the 

financial statements prepared for Chemical Bank and that 

reflected in theJoint Venture tax returns for 1984 

through 1986; 

(q) Explanation for the fact that Schedu·le M of the 

federal income tax return for Avellino sc Bienes Joint 

Venture states a capital account deficit at the end of 

1987 of $22,043,358 whereas the capital account at the 

19 
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beginning of 1988 is recorded at a deficit of 

$34,471,564; 

(r) An analysis of the 1992 journal entry to 

transfer the loan balances of the AFG and BFG directories 

in general ledger account 40 to accounts 50 and 51 

"Capital Drawings"; 

(s) T~le purpose of rate fields "Comm-l" and "Comm- 

2" on the Optus system and the use of these fields in 

quarterly interest calculations and the circumstances in 

which these fields are assigned a value other than zero; 

(t) An explanation for the difference in accounting 

for "Avellino and Bienes Special Fees"; specifically why 

in 1989 these "fees" were posted to general ledger 

account 200 "Bank charges etc." whereas in 1990 they were 

posted to general ledger account 205 "A6cB Special Pees"; 

(u) Database from Optus Information Systems 

containing all of the change s in Tax Identi fication 

Numbers ("TIN") for the period January 1, 1989 to 

Novemberl6, 1992, including the following fields: 

- Original TIN 

Revised TIN 

- Date of Change to TIN; 

(v) A complete file of interest transactions from 

Optus Software relating to loan noteholders included in 

20 
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the "FM" directory for the period January 1, 1989 to 

Noveinber 16, 1992; and 

(w) Documentation support ing all receipts and 

payments other than those with Bernard Madoff and 

noteholders for the period January i, 1984 through 

November 16, 1992. 

21. In addition, by letter dated January 12, 1992 

(see Exhibit D), Mr. Avellino said we should "not direct 

any further questions to Mr. Licht (of Optus Software)." 

This is unfortunate because we still have significant 

unsolved problems with information we have downloaded 

from Optus. 

22. In order to keep our charges down, we suggested 

land Mr. Avellino initially agreed) that Mr. Avellino 

would prepare the financial statements. However, 

subsequently in a letter dated January 5, 1993, Mr. 

Avellino stated that he was "prone not to attempt this 

task at this timen i.e., to prepare a balance sheet as at 

November 16, 1992 and income statement for the period 

January 1, 1992 to November 16, 1992. Based upon Mr. 

Avellino's responses to date it is apparent that initial- 

ly we were not provided with all of the documentation and 

records. For example, the 1991 extended trial balance 

was not provided nor various invoices for payments made 
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by the joint venture. In addition, we had to obtain 

brokerage statements from Bernard L. Madoff (whom we were 

told invested essentially all the partnership funds on a 

fully discretionary basis). His firm has produced 

records for the A6cB accounts only for the period from 

January 1, 1988 onwards. 

23. Moreover, Mr. Avellino initially told us that 

he was unsure whether there ever were any financial 

statements of A6rB created except possibly once for 

Chemical Bank; however, on December 30, 1992 Chemical 

Bank advised that A&B had submitted unaudited financial 

statements to the bank for each year in the period 1979, 

1980 and 1982 to 1986. 

24. It was obviously necessary to amend and extend 

our audit procedures because A&B did not maintain records 

in a form appropriate for facilitating expedient examina- 

tion. The following examples illustrate the problem: the 

legibility of cash receipts and payments journals, the 

making of adjustments to records without updating subto- 

tals, the absence of narrative explanation for certain 

transactions, 'the keeping of manually-prepared records 

that required more complete testing for arithmetical 

errors than computer-prepared information, the loan 

noteholder status reports from Optus that do not display 
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the date of the balance inquiry, the posting of transac- 

tions to inappropriate accounts for expediency. For 

example, we were told that the 1992 records will not be 

reclassified with the necessary supporting analysis until 

a balance sheet and income statement are prepared for the 

tax returns.2 

25. Notwithstanding the problems listed above, we 

commenced the procedures outlined below as part of our 

audit testing first for the period from January 1, 1992 

to November 16, 1992 and subsequently for the year ended 

December 31, 1991. The most recent periods were selected 

first because accounting records and other supporting 

documents were more readily available. 

26. We checked the arithmetic of all monthly totals 

for cash receipts and cash payments journals and resolved 

any apparent footing errors las discussed above). We 

then checked these monthly totals againstthe general 

ledger account to which they had been posted. In this 

way we were able to see if the monthly postings of cash 

ZAnother significant problem we encountered was the 
practice of recording negative amounts in red in the cash 
receipts and payments journal. The use of red ink 
obviously did not appear on the copies we were using, and 
we were given insufficient time to identify such items on 
the photocopies because Messrs. Avellino and Bienes took 
these journals back to Florida. As a result, many appar- 
ent arithmetical errors required investigation. 
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receipts and payments had been made as stated. We also 

reconciled the opening cash book balance to the closing 
cash book balance. For 1991 we subsequently reconciled 

the totals in the general ledger account to the balance 

sheet and income statement presented in the federal 

income tax return after requesting the extended trial 

balance that had initially not been provided. An 

equivalent exercise cannot yet be undertaken for 1992 

because Mr. Avellino has neither completed his postings 

to the general ledger nor prepared an extended trial 

balance. 

27. To test the authenticity of cash receipts and 

disbursements and the propriety of classifications, we 

selected a sample of each type of transaction. Cash 

receipts primarily comprise monies received from Bernard 

L. Madoff, A6rB's broker, and deposits from loan 

noteholders, whereas cash payments are mainly interest 

and principal payments to loan noteholders, and payments 

to the broker. 

28. For amounts over $1 million we traced these 

receipts and payments to the bank statement. Additional- 

ly, for all cash transactions selected involving the 

broker, Bernard L. Madoff, we traced amounts and detail 

to the broker statements. To do this, it was necessary 
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to obtain broker statements from Mr. Madoff for the 

period January 1, 1991to present because A&B was unable 

to provide broker statements other than for the month 

ending December 31, 1991. For transactions involving 

loan noteholders' principal, our computer information 

systems senior consultant had to produce transaction 

histories. We have. encountered problems in obtaining a 

report of complete transactions for many accounts. we 

were able to check selected quarterly interest payments 

against the interest check registers. For the remainder 

of selected receipts and payments (other than partners' 

capital transactions), we sought third party documen- 

tation from Frank Avellino. We are still awaiting the 

documentation for a number of these. 

29. In all cases we considered the propriety of the 

classifications used in those records which do exist, 

based on our testing. In the case of testing cash 

receipts it was necessary to refer to the deposit slip to 

establish the audit trail. In addition, we performed a 

review of Bernard L. Madoff broker statements and tested 

a sample of transactions to see if the cash transactions 

involving the broker account had been recorded. Other 

procedures included reconciliation of accounting fees 

paid by the joint venture to the accounting fees recov- 
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ered by the A&B (New York Partnership), testing of bank 

reconciliations at period end (1991 only) and the 

attempted reconciliation of the loan noteholders balance 

per the general ledger to the total per the Optus system 

(1991 only). These tests have raised many questions, and 

we are awaiting a response from Mr. Avellino on those 

questions . 

30. Difficulties have also arisen because A&B did 

not maintain certain key documents needed for the audit, 

As a representative (though not a comprehensive) list'of 

examples, we would normally expect that the following 

records be maintained for an investment company: prime 

books of ntry such as an investment ledger showing open 

positions and cost at regular periods of time (at least 

monthly), reports/ledgers of loan noteholder balances, 

and reconciliations of such ledgers to the general ledger 

generally on a monthly basis. A6cB does not maintain such 

records, and consequently we have not been provided with 

records supporting investments at cost, short sales and 

loan noteholder balances at year ends. It has been 

necessary for us to obtain downloads of computer data 

files supporting loan noteholder balances for the period 

from January 1, 1989 to present, from which we have 

attempted to learn about loan noteholder transactions. 
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Additionally, schedules of loan noteholder balances 

comprising the "Avellino Family Group" and "Bienes 

Family Group" have not been provided, making reconcili- 

ation between the general ledger and the balances 

recorded on the Optus System virtually impossible. 

Important third party documentation such as all the 

broker statements from Bernard L. Madoff for 1991 and 

1992 and third party documentation for miscellaneous 

receipts and payments were initially not provided to us. 

This has resulted in additional delays. 

31. Consequently, to save the cost and time of 

Price Waterhouse's preparation of A&B's financial 

statements for 19921 we asked Mr. Avellino to prepare a 

balance sheet as at November 16, 1992 and an income 

statement for the period from January 1, 1992 to November 

16, 1992 upon which we could base our audit. Additional- 

ly, for 1992 we requested schedules of: investments sold 

and realized gains in the period, dividend income and 

charges, margin interest paid to broker, short sales, the 

details of certain balance sheet items, other income, 

securities at cost prior to liquidation, and activity in 

the partners' capital account during the period. We have 

not yet received those items. Furthermore, for the years 

1984 to 1991 inclusive, detailed analyses of dividend 
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income and dividend charges', interest income, other 

income, margin interest paid, loans exchanges and other 

assets, securities at cost and short sales have not been 

provided. 

32. Thus, in the month of December, we accomplished 

the following essentials: meeting with representatives 

of the SEC and Trustee to establish the scope of audit 

required; collecting documents on a piecemeal basis from 

Chemical Bank, A~B, Mr. Frank Avellino, and Bernard L. 

Madoff and following up to obtain missing items; planning 

the audit; and commencing the execution of audit proce- 

dures and analytical review work for 1991 and 1992. We 

incurred 470 hours undertaking these procedures, account- 

ing for $51,605 of Price Waterhouse's December statement. 

Follow-up procedures undertaken in relation 
to the distribution of monies to the loan 

noteholders 

33. In addition, we undertook various procedures 

relating to the distributions to loan noteholders in 

November. 

34. Subsequent to the mailing of the confirmation 

requests to loan noteholders, we collected and monitored 

confirmation replies as they were returned. We received 

approximately 30 potential claims or requests for further 
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information from the loan noteholders. The Trustee asked 

us·to investigate such inquiries, and we did so. The 

procedures we followed included preparation of suggested 

responses for the Trustee, including presentation of 

interest calculations supporting amounts paid to loan 

noteholders, and verification of deposits from and 

payments to loan noteholders, review of relevant loan 

noteholder files for propriety of address and account 

numbers and other relevant information. 

35. The most significant of these exercises related 

to a claim for $317,654 made by the Trustee for Telfran 

.Associates. In that claim the Telfran Trustee seeks the 

difference between the interest paid to the Telfran #2 

account for the period October 1, 1992 to November 16, 

1992 at a rate of 15% instead of 19%, the previous rate. 

36. Our work included, but was not limited to, 

recalculation of interest for this period at 15%, review 

of theA&B loan noteholder file to identify any evidence 

to support either payment of interest at 15% or 19%, and 

performance of a review of the 1992 cash book and 

quarterly interest check registers for evidence that, 

among other things, amounts have been paid out or rolled 

over based on the higher rate. Our investigation into 

this matter is ongoing. 
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37. In addi t ion , we received several requests, 

forwarded by the Trustee, from noteholders who had not 

received checks in the final distribution, we also 

received checks returned as undeliverable by the U.S. 

Post Office and Federal Express. In these instances, we 

contacted the account officer for A&B at Chemical Bank to 

request that stop payment be placed on each of these 

checks. We reviewed each noteholder file; discussed the 

matter with A&B employees, and, where necessary, contact- 

ed the noteholder to verify the mailing address. After 

receipt and review of the stop payment advice from 

Chemical Bank, we notified the Trustee that a manual 

replacement check could be issued . We subsequent ly 

mailed, or sent by federal express where requested, the 

replacement check with a confirmation request and reply 

postage paid envelope. 

38. On December 18, 1992 we mailed approximately 

550 second confirmation requests. We prepared an 

explanatory letter, agreed to by the Trustee, to accompa- 

ny the second confirmation request. 

39. Additionally, the Trustee and SEC Staff asked 

us to organize the mailing of the "Notice to loan 

noteholders" to all loan noteholders who had accounts 

from the earliest use of the Optus Information Systems to 
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November 16, 1992.3 We identified approximately 3,600 

accounts in total (including former accounts) and the 

printing of labels was undertaken by one of our informa- 

tion technology senior consultants. We coordinated with 

our mailing department and photocopied approximately 

3,600 notices. It took four staff people approximately 

32 hours to fill the envelopes for mailing. 

40. Price Waterhouse employees spent 411 hours on 

the procedures described above relating to distributions 

to loan noteholders made in December for fees of $39,322. 

Attendance at meetinss and other work 

41. Joel Whitman, Geoffrey Cook and I met with the 

Trustee and his staff on December 7 and December 31, 

1992, primarily to discuss the status of the audit and 

the lack of certain books and records and to review our 

requests for additional information from Mr. Avellino. 

In addition, Joel Whitman and Geoffrey Cook met with the 

Trustee and his staff and representatives of the SEC bn 

December 17, 1992 to discuss the status of the audits. 

'That notice also appeared in the December 24, 1992 
edition of The Wall Street Journal. 
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42. Pursuant to an agreement between the SEC and 

defendants, we undertook to prepare a "Statement of Net 

Surplus" held in the bank accounts of the Joint Venture 

and the Partnership. The purpose of this-was to deter- 

mine the amounts from those accounts which were to be 

wired from the Joint Venture and Partnership accounts to 

Messrs. Avellino and Bienes at the end of 1992. To 

accomplish this task, we first reviewed and adjusted the 

entries recorded in A&B's cash receipts and payments 

journals. Additionally, we compiled a list of December 

checks written based upon Mr. Avellino's correspondence 

with the Trustee in which he submitted checks for 

approval to pay A6rB's normal business expenses. We also 

prepared a bank reconciliation at November 15 for the 

Joint Venture bank account to establish the amount of 

unpresented checks. We performed a review of the 

partnership bank reconciliation at November 30 as well as 

Chemical bank statements and transaction reports for that 

time period for both accounts. Transactions recorded in 

the cashbook were matched to those displayed on the 

Chemical Bank reports. The purpose of these procedures 

was to identify any receipts and disbursements not 

recorded or not otherwise known to us. 
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43. As a further check, we reconciled cash balances 

calculated by us at December 28, 1992 ·to the baladces 

recorded by Chemical Bank and quantified checks written 

but not as yet presented. We discussed our findings on 

several occasions with officials at Chemical Bank. 

44 . Addit ional ly, we met with Mr . Avel 1 ino on 

December 22, 1992 to discuss the audit testing and 

information required and, following that meeting, drafted 

a formal request letter. We subsequently reviewed 

responses from Mr. Avellino and had several telephone 

conversations with him. As for problems encountered with 

the Optus loan system, we drafted two letters to Mr. 

Joseph Licht and had several conversations. 

45. Staff from our office working on the audit of 

the financial statements also undertook other daily 

chores at the request of the Trustee, such as opening and 

closing the New York office of A6rB and discussing the 

ongoing running expenses of A&B with the Trustee. 

46. Price Waterhouse employees spent 273 hours on 

the procedures described relating to attendance at 

meetings and other work in December, for fees totalling 

$50,102. 
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Out-of-pocket expenses 

47. Our out-of-pocket expenses (including transpor- 

tation, overtime meals, telephone, photocopying and 

postage) totaled $4,121. In total, 25 Price Waterhouse 

employees spent 1,154 hours, for a total of $141,029 in 

fees and $4,121 in expenses for the month of December 

1992. Thus, the grand total for December work came to 

$145,150. 

48. All of the activities reflected in our November 

and December 1992 statements (Exhibits A and B) were 

required to comply with the Order. On behalfof Price 

Waterhouse, I respectfully request that the Court enter 

an order directing the Trustee to issue a check drawn on 

the account in the amount of $270,904. 

II. Facts Su~Dortins ·Extension 
of Deadline to Report 

49. Price Waterhouse needs additional time to 

complete its work and file its report pursuant to the 

Order. As previously noted, AbrB did not maintain records 

that would be typically found in a company that invests 

hundreds of million of dollars. Accordingly, the backup 

and detailed support for the largest asset on the balance 
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sheet does not exist. The absence of those records 

compounds the difficulties we have already encountered in 

this audit. Construction of such securities records from 

statements provided by Bernard L. Madoff would be beyond 

what we believe the Order contemplated. Compounding all 

these difficulties further, Mr~ Avellino reports that 

whatever accounting records existed at A6cB, they do not 

exist for years prior to 1989. In addition, even as to 

documents he did maintain, the process of obtaining all 

information we need has been slow. With respect to the 

years 1984 through 1988, we have been advised that only 

income tax returns, monthly broker's statements (for 1988 

only) and monthly bank statements from Chemical Bank (for 

1987 and 1988 only) are available. There are other 

documents which can be put to audit scrutiny; however, 

because there are no books or records available for the 

inve s tment securities (which is the major asset and 

income source) , we anticipate that, even if we· had 

financial statements for 1984 through 1988, we wouldbe 

unable to express any opinion concerning those state- 

ments. These matters have been reported to representa- 

tives of the SEC and to the Trustee to consider an 

acceptable alternative report. It has been decided that 

our audit testing for this period will be based upon very 
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1 imited procedures and analytical review of the tax 

returns (which are among the few records available for 

that period). 

50. As for the period from 1989 through November 

16, 1992, we are attempting to audit the financial 

statements that will be prepared on an income tax basis, 

and we will, with the Court's permission, render our 

report accordingly. As noted above, we had been awaiting 

Mr. Avellino's completion of the final books and records 

for the period January 1, 1992 through November 16, 1992. 

However, we have now learned that he has declined to 

perform this task. Thus, it will be left to us. Until 

it is completed, we will be unable to provide the kind of 

report the representatives of the SEC have indicated they 

will be willing to accept. 

III. Facts SuD~ortins Allocation of Additional 
Funds To Pay Price Waterhouse 

51. Pursuant to the Order (1 IV B.8), the Trustee 

retained control of $250,000 to pay t~e costal fees, and 

expenses of the Trustee and Price Waterhouse. As Of 

December 31, 1992, the Trustee's and Price Waterhouse's 

total bills were $330,469.29. 
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52. In order to complete our work, I anticipate 

that (a) we will perform work relating to cash receipts 

and payments as described above for the years ended 

December 31, 1989 and December 31, 1990; (b) we will 

conduct the agreed-upon procedures described in paragraph 

17 for years 1984 to 1988; and (c) we will perform 

additional testing of balance sheet and income statement 

amounts requested for 1992 and reflected in the tax 

returns for 1989 · through 1991, assuming Mr. Avellino 

provides all the records and schedules that we have 

reque s-ted . Because the existing $250,000 reserve is 

insufficient to cover the charges that have already been 

incurred, we respectfully request that the Court direct 

A&B to remit some additional sum to the Trustee, such 

funds to be treated by the Trustee in accordance with 

paragraph IV B.8 of the Order. 

Frederick M. Werblow 

Sworn to before me this 15th day of January, 1993. 

Y PUBLIC, State of New York 

iEE S. BICII-:ARDS ~ 
NOT~F.Y I1U-1LJ~C. 6rl~a 3f Wew Yorlr 

Ouollfisd in i<;r.os Co~Ln~ 

Conmission Ex~ires g~btreh 30, 1~~ 
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153 East 53rd Street Telephone 212 371 2000 
New York. NY 10022 

Price Waterhouse QH 
12-3300 

December 11,1992 

LEE RICHARDS 

RICHARDS, SPEARS, KIBBE & ORBE 
140 BROADV(rAY 

NET~ YORK, NY 10005 

SEC V AVELLINO & BIENES 

First billing in respect of time incurred up to and including 
November 30, 1992 being: 

1. Planning, preparation and control over 
mailing of checks to loan noteholders $23,4·70 

2. Procedures carried out on loan noteholder 

accounts 58,317 

3. Attendance at meetings and other work 38,407. J5120,194 

Out-of-pocket expenses 5.560 

$125,754 

Tax identification number 13-5326270 
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Description of ~ork Hours Amount 

i. Planning, preparation and control over mailing · 
of checks to loan noteholders. 

Organization of mailing of approximately 
2,500 checks, including liaison with Federal 
Express and Price Waterhouse mailroom, and 
telephone calls required to secure available 
premises and personnel; meeting with Joseph 
Licht at OPtus to plan check production 
procedures; preparation of labels for Federal 
Express envelopes; liaison with Optus in order 
to discuss mailing procedures; discussion of 
mailing procedures with Frank Avellino; 

attendance at and control of check printing 
procedures; collection of checks and 
envelopes from Optus; preparation of letter of 
explanation accompanying checks; 
coordination with Optus on and preparation of 
confirmation letter; briefing of staff involved 
in mailing process by manager; photocopying 
of accompanying letter and control and second 
request copies of all checks/confirmation 

notices; filling of each envelope including 
check/confirmation letter, accompanying letter 
and prepaid reply envelopes; agreeing of 
customer names, addresses and check 

amounts per Optus to mailing information; 
review and inquiry into "care of' addresses; 
review and inquiry into P.O. Box addresses; 
review and inquiry into address changes from 
that listed on loan noteholder list; discussions 
with Chemical Bank officials and Joseph 
Avellino re preparation and sending of wire 
transfers. 159 ~ 23,470 
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~ih 

Description of ~ork Hours Amount 

2. Procedures carried out on loan noteholder 

accounts 

Planning of work to be undertaken; agreement 
of sample selection of noteholder balances 
taken from Optus to noteholder files; 
agreement of sample selection of transactions 
selected from noteholder files to bank 

statements, cancelled checks/deposit tickets; 
agreement of sample selection of noteholder 
file balances to Optus; agreement of sample 
selection of deposits and withdrawals selected 
from the bank statements to deposit tickets or 
cancelled check and to noteholder file; review 

of sample selection of interest payment 
disbursements to noteholders; review of 

sample selection of inactive accounts; review 
of transfers to and from broker; review of 
various other documents held in New York 

office of Avellino & Bienes; meeting with 
Joseph Licht of Optus; obtaining download of 
information on Optus; recalculation of interest 
accruals on all loan balances including further 
discussions with Joe Licht; meeting and 
various telephone calls with Bernard Madoff. 438 $6 58,317 
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Description of ~ork Hours Amount 

3. Attendance at meetings and other work 
performed 

Telephone calls and initial meeting with the. 
staff of the SEC; initial meeting with Frank 
Avellino; supervision of changeover of locks at 
70 East 55th Street and subsequent control 
over premises; preparation of questions and 
exhibits and attendance at deposition on 
November 20; preparation of questions for 
deposition on November 24; records search of 
Avellino and Bienes and related entities by 
Price Viraterhouse information center; 

telephone conversations with SEC re freezing 
of various accounts; telephone conversations 
and discussions with Dori Hanswirt~h re 

freezing of various accounts; daily meetings, 
luncheon meetings, and/or telephone 
conversations with Lee Richards and Linda 

Imes; supervision of check signing by Frank 
Avellino, Michael Bienes and Joseph Avellino; 
telephone conversations with partners and 
manager in the Price V~aterhouse Miami office 
re obtaining certain books and records from 
Frank Avellino's house in Fort Lauderdale; 
visit to home of Frank Avellino with Michael 

Bienes to obtain control over books and 

records; supervision of books and records for 
transfer; discussions with Chemical Bank 
officials regarding check authorization 
procedures; initial review of 1991 tax returns ~ I 
of Avellino and Bienes Joint Venture 

(Florida), Avellino and Bienes (New York), 
Frank Avellino and Michael and Dianne 

Bienes; preparation of letter to trustee 
describing work undertaken; telephone 
conversation with trustee and SEC regarding 
disclosure of information to media; telephone 
conversations with the press. 142 3 38,407 
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Description Amount 

Out-of-pocket expenses 

Amounts incurred in respect of transportation, 
overtime meals, courier services, stationery and 
supplies, installment of new locks at 70 East 
55th Street in accordance with instructions from 

the trustee, photocopies and postage. $b' 5,560 
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153 Easi 53rd Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Zt~ieeN4Ltmu~ouse dn 

12-3300 

December 11,1992 

LEE RTCHARDS 

RICHARDS, SPEARS, KIBBE & ORBE 
140 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK, NY 10005 

SEC V AVELLINO & BIENES 

First billing in respect of time incurred up to and in~luding 
November 30, 1992 being: 

1. Planning, preparation and control over 
mailing of checks to loan noteholders $23,470 

2. Procedures carried out on loan noteholder 

accounts 58,317 

3. Attendance at meetings and other work 38,407 3 120,194 

Out-of-pocket expenses · 5,560 

$125,754 

:.:'.,-.:~:1. ~_:RE~MITI~AE~CE COPjl:·:~I:~: ·;'·:: : P'LDI~SE ENCLOSE WITH 
P~YMENT·.AND SEND TOt 

PRIdE WATEREIOUSE: 
p.o. BOX.?i97-8001- 1 
P~ILADF~PHI~, 

PENNSYLVANIA 19110-8001 
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153 East 53rd Street Telephone 212 371 2000 
New York. NY 10022 Telecopier 212 355 0688 

~ 212 758 5441 

Price Wat~J·house 

November i, 1992 

NOTICE OF NEW REMI?TANCE ADDRESS 

Please be advised that, e~ec~ive immediately, all remiltances should he forwarded to the lollowing 
address: 

Price Waterhouse 

Post Office Box 7247-8001 

Philadelphia, PA 19170-8001 

We would appreciate it if you would change your records accordingly and enclose the remittance 
copy of the invoice with payment. 

Thank you. 

Price V(raterhouse 
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Avd#no a 9bnes 

Time AnsYsls 
Nov 30. 1882 

Name Levd bept Hours Rstsl To~L Nov 18 Novlt NovlB Nov18 Nov20 NovP1 Novp NovP NovW Nov25 Nov28 Novn Nav2B Nov28 Ncv30 TatalHoun 
-""'---""'-'-"'"-'-""""'-'-"'" ---------'----"'--- '--------------- ---------------- ---- ----------------------------- -- 

Jal Whltrnan Prrb~ ABS 85 350 22791 4 8 13 5 8 8 8 I 85 

FrsdWnMow P·rblec ABS 15 350 525(3 5 2 4 2 2 15 

Robert B~tler P~MI MCS 4 381 1444 2 2 4 

Lury S~dar Parb~ A89 2 350 700 2 2 

Ar*ne S·lc~oa P~m TAX 2 350 700 2 2 

Pmak Cslabro Lkruga TAX 323 1820 B 8 

A)'y Kdhvl Manager MC9 48 289 13895 12 11 3 10 10 3 48 

P·k Ambrosinl Manager MW 3 241 ~J 3 j 

Sean GaMn Manager TAX 1 212 212 1 1 

Chre Pkrce Manager LTT 18 205 3280 4 4 4 4 18 

been C6de Manager ABS 133 188 25137 5 13 18 14 14 18 17 15 13 3 2 2 133 

Kurt Hssdke Senior CtS 38 180 8480 10 10 10 8 38 

~k148·lbsrr Sanla MC9 4 lg) 720 2 2 
Amy Borchen Senior MC9 2 180 380 2 2 

OeryScMl S~nla TrJ( 2 1BS ~32 2 2' 
2108 Rlnddl Staff MC9 22 Im~ 2200 2 8 7 7 22 

John Nevnle S~tl ABS 88 84~ 8308 12 13 14 18 14 11 11 8 88 

Sera Roeen Staff ABS 8 87i 888 8 8 

Appob Khlne S~d( A89 8 87 588 8 8 

13race Yang St~bf ABS 8 87 · 783 8 ' 8 

Chrtstlns,hunh Staff ABS 88 87 8813 12 13 14 18 14 11 11 8 88 

Cdhy meng Staff ABS 88 87 8813 12 13 14 18 14 11 11 8 so 

Kathleen McKenna Staff ABS 8 81 BBB 8 a 

n barrenReyndds Staff ABS 8 87 783 8 8 
O 
TI Peter Cmk Staff ABS 11 71 781 11 11 
TI 

Tanya Layne Stem MCS 18 74 1184 a 8 18 . 
m 

X MarlettaCallngo Staff MCS 11 170 1870 5 3 3 11 
I 28 730 738 120194 0 12 27 78 104 82 82 183 83 55 0 3 2 2 
m 

-I 
v, 

o 

p 



AveWlno a Blenes 

TlmeAnalysts dWlln~ 
Nm 30, 1892 

Name Lnnl DeFt Houn RbS Totalt Nov 18 Novl7 NovlB NavtB NLw20 NDVP1 NovP Nwp Nav24 Nav25 Nov28 Novn NovaB Nov28 Nov30 TotalHours 

Joel Whitmen P~er ABS 0 360 0 0' 

Fnd W·rbla~v P~ec ABS 0 360 0 0 

Robert B~t~er P·rb~~ MCS 0 381 0 0 

L·ny SM·r Patnr ABS 0 360 0 0 

Men· Sekatoe ppb~~e TAX 0 360 0 0 

hnk C·l·brr, Wm·per TCX 0 323 0 0 

Y·yKomul M·n~e~ MC9 32 286 0120 11 3 8 32 

Pebr Ambmeini MenaOer MCS 0 241 0 0 

Bean QaMn Manager fAX 0 212 0 0~ 

Chn Plere~ M·nager LIT 0 200 0 O 

ceon Cook M·nager ABS 21 188 3888 1 1 2 4 4 7 2 21 

Kurt Hesdke Senior C1S 0 180 0 ~O 

Ju~ySdkrt Senior MCS 0 11)0 0 O 

Amy Borehers Senior MCS 2 180 380 2 _2 

Cuy Schll Senior TAX 2 188 332 2 2 

2108 Rlnaldi Shfl MCS 22 100 2200 2 8 7 7 22 

John Nevllle Stdt 'kBS 0 01 0 0 

Sera Roeen Stan ABS 8 dt sea 8 8 

Appolo IQllne Statt ABS 8 87 non 8 8 

(Lace Yang Ststt ABS 0 m 783 0 · 0 

Christine (Punla SQft ABS 0 67 0 0 

Csmy fheng StaH ABS 0 87 0 0 

Kathlesn McKenna Start ABS 8 87 888 8 8 

OamnRsynolds Stem A8S B (R no g. B 
O petar Cook Staft ABS 11 71 781 11 ~e 
TI 

TI Tmya Layne Statf MCS 18 14 1184 a 8 1.0 

m IAarlettaCallngo Staft MCS 11 170 1870 5 3 3 11 
X 
I 180 23470 O O O 1 7 24 10 87 28 2 O 0 O 0 O Ise 

m 
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Avsllko A 8lm 

TlnnAm~ysls dMtscd*neoulWorle 
NwrJ, 1882 

Name LHd D·pt Houm Hatat TaQt~ NovlB Novl'l NovlB NovlB Nav20 Nav21 NovP Nav23 Nov24 Nov25 NarZ6 Novn Nov2B Nov28 NovJO TotalHours 
--------------- ---------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------""""' ""---------- ------------------- 

Jcal Whlbnan PPrtna ABS 45 360 15750 4 5 7 4 6 4 4 45 

Frsd Werbkw Parb~er ABS 13 350 4560 5 2 2 2 2 13 

Robert a~tler PPrb~sr MCS 4 381 1444 2 2 4 

L~vry Sbder Psrb~~ ABS 0 350 ~ , 0 0 

Arkns SakatDe Partna TAX 2 350 700 2 2 

FMkCalabro ~hn·gw TAX 8 320 tip B I 

AJay Kamarl Manapa MCS 0 285 0 0 

P·tw Ambmslnl Uanugw HCg 3 241 3 3 

am aaMn HM·ga TAX 1 212 212 1 

Clam Plsros )44MOsr LTT 18 205 3280 4 4 4 4 18 

~nCcok L~aMg~ ABS 52 188 8628 8 B 8 6 6 2 5 3 52 

KurtHaedla Senior CE) 0 180 O 0 

Judy Sdbert Benla MCS 0 160 0 0 

Amy Borehsrs Senla MCS O 180 0 0 

Oary Schan 80nloc TAX 0 188 0 

ana R~n~dl Staff MCS 0 100 o 0 

John Nevllk Staff ABS 0 84 0 0 

8ar· Fbaen Staff ABS 0 ' 87 O 0 

Appdo ~Qllns Staff A89 0 87 I O 

bna Y·nL1 ~~t~Bt( ABS 0 81 0 O 

Chrlstl~e ~iunLa Staff ABS 0 87 0 0 

Camy Zheng Staff ABS 0 87 0 0 

Ksmleen McKonna Staff ABS 0 87 O 
OamnReyndde Staff AB9 0 87 0 0 

0 P~erCoak Staff ABS 0 71 0 0 
TI 
TI Tan)a LaFe Staff MCS 0 74 0 0 

m MsrletteCalingo Staff MCS 0 Iro 0 · 0 
X 
I 142 38407 0 12 18 24 25 8 14 13 10 8 0 0 3 0 4 ~142 

m 
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153 East 53rd Street Telephone 212 371 2000 
New York. NY 10022 Telecopier 212 355 0688 

212 758 5441 

PrieeWatahouse C~ 

January 1LE, 1993 

Mr. Lee Richards 

Richards, Spears, Kibbe & Orbe 
140 Broadway 
NewYork,NY 10005 

SEC v AVELLINO & BIENES 

Second billing, in respect of time incurred during 
the month of December, 1992 being; 

i. Commencement of audit procedures ~51,605 

2. Follow-up procedures undertaken in relation 
to the returning of monies to loan 
noteholders and the verification of individual 

noteholders 39,322 

3. Attendance at meetings and other work 50,102 

$g 141,029 

Out-of-pocket expenses 4,121 

lf6 145,ls0 
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Description of Vi70rk · Hours Amount 

1. Commencement of procedures relating to 
audits of the income tax returns of 

Avellino & Bienes - Joint Venture for the 

year ended December 31, 1991 and 
period JanuaFy~l, 1992 to November 16, 
1992. 

Planning of work to be undertaken, including 
determination of any internal controls which 
may have existed, consideration of appropriate 
scope, determining availability of records and 
subsequent request of information necessary 
for testing as set out in our letters to Frank 
Avellino dated December 8, December 16, 
and December 28, 1992 and our letter to 
Joseph Licht of OPtus Information Systems 
Inc. dated Dedember 29, 1992; detail testing 
based on tailored audit work programs; 
coordination with PW-Computer Information 
Systems department; obtaining a download of 
data transaction and other files since 

inception of system on January 1, 1989 from 
Joseph Licht of OPtus Information Systems 
Inc.; production of transaction reports for 
selected accounts, work done on agreeing 
balance information to general ledger of A&B 
for 1991 and 1992, preliminary research of 
audit opinions and investigation of different 
types of related report; various discussions 
with representative~ of A&B regarding 
accounting and other procedures; arithmetic 
checking of monthly totals of cash receipts 
and payments analyzed by general ledger code 
recorded in the cash receipts and payments 
journal; arithmetic checking of totals recorded 
in the general ledger. ~70 $g 51,605 
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Hours Amount 

2. Follow-up procedures undertaken in 
relation to the returning of monies to loan 
noteholders and the verification of 

individual noteholders. 

Follow up of confirmations; update of the 
confirmation control log, and total remaining 
outstanding; follow up and resolution of 
potential disputes including regular 
communication with Michael Schneider of the 

Trustee's office; filing of confirmations in 
chronological order; planning, preparation and 
mailing of approximately 550 "second request" 
confirmations to loan noteholders on 

December 18, 1992 including liaison with 
Price Waterhouse mailroom, briefing and 
supervising of staff involved in mailing 
process by manager, preparation of letter 
accompanying second request including 
discussions with the Trustee's officeas to 

acceptability of wording, filling of each 
envelope including confirmation notice, 
accompanying letter and prepaid reply 
envelopes; planning, preparation and mailing 
of notice entitled "Notice to noteholders of 

Avellino & Bienes and to all other parties in 
interest" published in the Wall Street Journal 
on December 24, 1992 to approximately 3600 
loan noteholders specifically; utilization of list 
of loan noteholders on the Optus System at 
November 16, 1992 and for the period from 
the commencement of using the Optus system 
(January 1, 1989) to November 16, 1992, 
ensuring account holders with Retirement 
Accounts Inc. had notices sent directly to 
them by use of alternative addresses on 
Optus, liaison with Price Waterhouse 
mailroom, briefing of staff involved in mailing 
process by manager, filling of each envelope 
with the notice; investigation of in excess of 
30 loan noteholder queries including review of 
query from each noteholder, investigation of 
difference by reperformance of interest 
calculation where required, review of loan file 
and noteholder details as required and 

MADOFF EXHIBITS-03154 



~ih 
Hours Amount 

drafting of suggested response for Trustee to 
send to noteholder; procedures undertaken 
relating to the cancellation of various original 
checks and issuance of replacement checks 
including request for stop payment to be 
placed on the original check, review of stop 
payment advice on receipt from Chemical 
Bank, and request to Trustee to obtain a 
manual replacement check, verification that 
mailing address is correct; resending of check 
by mail or federal express as requested, with 
confirmation request and reply paid envelope. 411 $g 39,322 
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Hours Amount 

3. Attendance at meetings and other work 
performed; 

Meeting attended by Fred Werblow, Joel 
V~hitman and Geoffrey Cook with the Trustee 
and his staff on December 7, 1492 which 

included discussion of the audit approach, 
status of the books and records of A&B, status 
of confirmation replies; meeting attended by 
Joel Whitman and Geoffrey Cook with the 
Trustee and his staff and representatives of 
the SEC on December 17, 1992 which 
included discussion of the status of the audit 

and the confirmation exercise; meeting 
attended by Fred Werblow, Joel Whitman and 
Geoffrey Cook with the Trustee and his staff 
on December 31, 1992 including discussion of 
the status of the audit; preparation of letters 
to Frank Avellino dated December 8, 
December 16, and December 28, 1992 and to 
Joseph Licht of Optus Information Systems 
dated December 29, 1992 including liaison 
with the Trustee and his staff for comment; 
reviewing letters of Frank Avellino enclosing 
information; making of control copies of all 
documents received fi-om Frank Avellino, 
Bernard L. Madoff and Chemical Bank; 
comments given to Trustee on review of draft 
of notice placed in the Wall Street Journal; 
review and follow up of matters raised in log 
of telephone call inquiries kept by Trustee; 
discussions with representatives of the TNstee 
regarding releasing of frozen funds of Robert 
Exton to Dominion Bank; discussion with 
Trustee on status of funds sent to Regent 
Advisory Services; obtaining various types of 
financial data from Price VC~aterhouse 

information center; regular telephone 
conversations with Trustee and his staff; 
preparation of inventory of 
books and records held at the New York 

offices of A&B; procedures relating to 
determination of amount to be wire transferred 

to Frank Avellino and Michael Bienes on 

December 30, 1992 arising from letter of 
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Hours Amount 

consent from the SEC including preparation of 
"Statement of Net Surplus" held in the bank 
accounts of the A&B loint Venture and the 

New York Partnership; drafting of initial 
statement of net surplus based on funds held 
in Chemical Bank statements; recalculation of 
disputed amount payable to Telfran and 
discussions with the Trustee's office to ensure 

this amount not paid out; communication with 
Joseph Avellino to ensure wire transfer 
documentation properly prepared and with 
Ann Kearns of Chemical Bank to discuss the 

execution of the wires; preparation for and 
attendance at meeting with Frank Avellino on 
December 22 at the offices of A&B attended 

by Geoffrey Cook and Andrew Stalmanis; 
documentation of accounting procedures from 
discussions with Frank Avellino; letter to 
Joseph Licht at Optus Information Systems 
Inc. regarding changes of account numbers 
and names and feasibility of'linking' 
accounts; telephone conversations with Frank 
Avellino; discussions with Bernard L. Madoff 

regarding availability of statements and time 
necessary to retrieve; rerequest of certain 
broker statements from Bernard L. Madoff due 

to omissions and poor quality photocopies 
originally received; various discussions with 
Chemical Bank in relation to obtaining 
financial statements of A&B submitted by 
Frank Avellino; discussions with Ann Kearns 

of Chemical Bank regarding related accounts 
group of A&B at Chemical; procedures 
undertaken in relation to disputed interest 
payable in relation to Telfran account arising 
from the claim of additional amounts due to 

Telfran of 8317,654 by the Telfran Trustee, 
including review of Telfran customer file held 
at the offices of A&B; review of selected loan 
files for other potential interest rate 
inconsistencies; review of written claim made 
by Telfran Trustee and affidavit and 
deposition of Edward Glantz performed by 
Tel~an Trustee; supervision of the operations 
of A&B, including holding of keys, opening up 

MADOFF EXHIBITS-03157 



(H) 
sours Amount 

and locking up after office hours; overseeing 
of the opening of Avellino & Bienes mail on a 
frequent basis and undertaking of procedures 
for any returned checks; controlling receipt of 
various invoices and check packages from 
Trustee related to the ongoing expenses of 
A&B, and maintaining records of such 
payments-and receipts; liaison with Trustee 
and A&B employees in relation to unpaid 
bills, weekly payroll, loan noteholder queries, 
and other related matters; 273 $g 50,102 
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~ih 
Amount · 

Out of pocket expenses 

Transportation, overtime meals, stationery, 
photocopying, telephone, postage d 4,121 
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Ave~tlno~ Blenes 

Time Ana~ysls 
Dec 31,1882 

fetal Hours 

Name Dopt Hcurs RabsS Tc~lt DeelBDecl7 DectB Oec(QDec20 DecZ1 DecP Decn Dec24 Dec25 Dec28 Decn Dec23 Dec28 Dec30 Dec31 Dec 18-31 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

JoelWNbnah Parb~er ABS 15 350 5293 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 15 

Fred Werbkm Partner ABS 8 350 2800 4 1 3 8 

Martin Daan Pa~er TAX 4 413 1652 1 1 2 4 

Franle Oa$bro Manager TAX 1 358 358 1 

(3edf Cook Ma~ape~ ABS 83 188 17m 12 7 4 1 to 11 7 5 2 14 9 7 4 83 

KurtHaedke Sen~er aS 17 180 306) 4 2 3 4 17 

AndrewStalmanis Senla ABS 97 133 12801 11 B 1 4 10 7 8 a 13 13 11 8 87 

CMstlns Ounla Stall A6S 38 87 3308 12 8 10 8 38 

Usl Edusrde Stall ABS 73 78 6680 9 13 11 8 a 13 10 13 

Tars Smith ABS 52 87 4521 12 12 12 a 8 52 

Arlelle Cahen Staff ABS 62 71 3882 8 8 4 9 In 10 5 52 
4 4 

GnTalarsky Stem ABS 4 71 284 

Cra~g Wadler Stall ABS 8 71 588 B · 8 
13 18 12 41 

Jim ~erret Stall ABS 41 87 3587 

12 12 13 37 
Cards Hanlce ABS 37 80 288) 

DebRllubetsky S~m ABS 8 71 688 B 8 
Joeloasle Staff ABS 8 71 588 8 8 

Tmmy Chiu Sta~ ABS 71 87 8177 12 13 ii 8 10 a 8 71 

Jna Rlnaldl S~m MCS 2 100 200 2 2 

Joh~aman Wade Staff ABS 8 71 688 8 

MarletB Csllngo Stall MCS 3 110 510 2 1 3 

Marts Rec~L~ Staff ABS 8 71 428 a 

Mlchael Lee Staff ABS 18 71 1348 5 3 3 8 18 

Bes 78557 82 80 73 O 1 55 72 73 p 0 0 8 85 81 11 21 885 

n Decar~ec lab, 80 488 Deeerrbe~lSm 489 80510 48 35 28 33 0 0 55 35 38 55 35 2 61 

O 
TI 
TI 

T~ DecamberlsttD 1154 m Decerrber 31st 1151 139061 111 95 102 33 1 55 127 108 62 65 35 9 67 142 131 21 
X ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
I Tob~l Admlnls~st~ve E~~PLIS ~B~P 

TOTAL 141028 
m 

-I 
v, 

o 

o, 
o 



TOTAL 

Tatel Haurs 

Name Dspt Haurs ~Dst To~JS Docl Dec2 DecS Dec4 Dec5 DecB Dec'l Dec8 DecB 0·clO Decll Decf2 DeclJ Dec14 DeclS Dec~-ll 

JoelWMbMn Parb~er ABS 350 389) 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 11 

FredWerbbrr Pa~b~er A8S 7 350 249] 1 4 2 7 

IVaylbLharl ~enegw MCS 3 285 855 1 1 1 3 

(3ecn Code Manager ABS 88 188 1854 7 B a 4 11 a a 10 8 2 10 0 86 

KurtHaadka Senla CIS 8 180 1821 3 8 B 

A~y S~mants Senfa ABS 75 133 8875 5 12 7 12 12 10 1 8 8 75 
12 

Jchn Nwllle s~n Ass 12 84 1128 a 4 

Chr~stlne~unla S~m 499 52 87 4524 a a a 10 1 10 7 52 

Llsa Edwsrrfs s~m Ass se -re 4383 8 8 10 10 8 0 se 

CathyZhenO S~dl ABS 31 87 2881 8 8 8 7 31 

Tars Sm~th s~n Ass at 87 5307 a a a 8 8 10 to 61 

Tcomy CMU stan Ass BE 87 74cn . a 8 s 8 a 7 14 a 10 10 86 

80510 48 35 28 33 0 a 55 35 38 65 35 1 2 81 80 488 
---------------------------------------------------- 

n 
O 
TI 
TI 

m 

X 
I 

m 

-I 
v, 

o 

o, 



Avarm~~ Blonos 

flme Ans~ysts-aud~t 
Dec 31.1082 

ToU~ 

Name D8pt HaJrs RatsS To$JS DeclaDeclI Decl8 DlsclBDecX) Oec21 Dec22 Dec23 Dec24 Dec25 Dec28 Decn Dec28 Dec2B I~c30 DecB1 Dec 1( 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

JoelWhf~nan Pa~nw ABS b 350 0 o 

FredWerblow Partner ABS 0 350 0 0 

GedTCook Menaper ABS 28 188 5481 8 3 2 3 1 1 8 3 2 2 28 

Kurt ~taedke Senla aS 17 180 3083 4 2 3 4 4 17 

AndrewS~lmanls Senla ABS 32 133 4258 3 4 10 7 8 2 32 

Chrletlne Gunla ABS 20 87 1740 8 4 4 8 20 

Laa Edrra~8 S~n ABS 48 78 3823 8 10 11 8 a 1 S 49 

Tare Smtth S~n ABS 30 87 2810 4 12 8 4 30 

Arlelle Cdhen S~m ABS 18 71 1278 8 B 4 18 

GIITa$rd(y Sban ABS 0 71 0 0 

~ra~ W8dler Sta~ ABS 0 71 0 0 

Jlm(Lvret ABS 2 87 174 2 2 

~eFde Han~ce S~m ABS 14 80 lla) 8 8 14 

Debra Lub~ky Stair ABS 0 71 0 0 

JoeLosak Stem ABS 0 71 0 0 

Tmmy Chlu S~f ABS 58 87 4872 4 10 10 7 8 B B 58 

nna Rlnaldl Stem MCS 0 100 0 0 

Jchnaman Wade S~ll ABS 0 71 0 0 

Marte Pars S~ll ABS 0 71 0 d 

Mldreel Lee StBn ABS 8 71 428 3 3 8 

----" -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

273 28838 28 33 42 0 3 34 44 31 18 0 0 2 18 4 11 2273 

Decsr~er lstto 
Deca~er 15b, 187 22788 2 2 2 7 0 0 28 17 10 28 18 1 37 42 187 

T~t~ Deamber Ist tD 
Decer~erJlst 470 51835 31 35 44 7 0 34 73 48 28 28 18 3 18 41 58 2 470 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
O 
TI 
TI 

m 

X 
I 

m 

--I 
v, 

o 

o, 
lu 



AU)rT 

ToMHaaa 

Nsrm bgl Han R1II tahlt Dal DacP DscJ Dec4 DeeS Da8 Dal DecB br9 Oec10 Dall D·c12 DeclJ Dc14 DclS Dal-15 

JoelWMbnsn P~er A89 O 368 8 8 

Frsd \Yat~b* R~n 488 O 388 8 

~ay~th~ ~knqr MO) 8 8 o 

OedlCmk ~krq·r res 33 188 8237 2 2 2 2 5 2 2 2 4 4 33 

KulH·sdks Salrr CtB O 183 l~p 3 8 O 

k~d~ Ellamals 9rJor ABS 33 133 6861 5 11 7 3 1 3 1 4 ~ J 38 

JomNar~ · SW LBS 8 81 8 8 

Ch~slh·(Lnda SW 489 17 87 14~g 3 4 8 4 17 

UaE~h~da Shl ABS 38 Il 2808 8 4 2 10 6 8 38 

OamyZhng ~ 9118 ABS 8 87 8 

IM Sm~h S~ ~89 29 87 2sa 8 T 8 29 

faam~olfu 988 989 36 87 3846 4 J 8 7 8 36 

22788 2 2 2 1 8 8 29 17 10 28 19 1 8 37 42 197 
------------------------------------------ 

n 
O 
TI 
TI 

m 

X 
I 
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Avelllnol Blsnes 

Time Anaiyabs-checle 
Dec 31,1882 

ToU~ 

MMe Dept ~bura RafeS Tc~lS Dec~BDecl7 DeclB Dec1BDecZO DecB1 DecP DecW Dec24 Dec25 Dec28 Decn DecaB Oec28 Dec30 Dec31 Dec 1( 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

JoelWh~tman Partner ABS 0 350 0 

Fred Werbk~v Pa~er Ass 0 350 0 

(3eon Cmle Manager Ass 13 i88 2451 3 2 2 2 1 1 f 1 13 

Kurt Haedks Senbe CIS a 180 0 

AndrewStalmants Sen& ABS 32 133 4258 10 11 11 32 

Ch~stlne ~P~nla S~dl Ass 18 87 1583 8 4 8 2 18 

Ltaa Ed~Harde ABS 24 18 1872 1 3 3 12 5 24 

Tars Sm~th stan Ass p 87 1914 8 a 2 4 22 

ArlelleCehen Stan. ABS 4 71 284 2 2 4 
4 4 

(311 tatarsky S~n ABS 4 71 284 

Cla~p Wadlsr Stan ABS i 71 mB B 8 
Jlm(3arret St~ ABS 0 87 0 

0 4 13 
Cards Hanke Sla~ ~BS 13 80 1040 

Debrsl~etslry S~sll AsS B 71 588 i a 
8 8 

Joelosak Sb~ Ass 8 71 588 
15 

Toomy Chlu S~n ABS 15 81 1305 B 3 1 1 2 

Dne Rlnaldl Stan MCS 2 100 200 2 

Joh~dt~en Wade ABS 5 71 588 5 

Mrvta Reds Sta~ Ass 8 71 428 5 

Mlchee~ Lee Shm *sS ta 71 8~3 6 B 13 

188- 18188 17 14 28 0 0 8 18. 38 1 0 d 0 13 39 21 0 188 

Deoerrt~erlstto 0 O 17 7 213 
Decent~er 1Slh 213 20523 43 30 23 25 0 0 12 11 21 14 10 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

To~ Dece~nber~stto 0 13 56 28 0 411 Decent~er 31st 411 38322 80 44 52 25 0 8 3( 47 ;12 14 10 

___,___,____,____,__--------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- 

O 
TI 
TI 

m 

X 
I 

m 

--I 
v, 

o 

o, 
p 



MOcs 

Na~ TotalHours apt Haul F16J fa~U( Dscl D&2 DecJ Dbcl DscB ac8 Dect Decs Oc0 0·clO [kcll [kcl2 O~c13 Dc14 D·c15 Decl-15 
------------------------------"'-"~~---'I---'I- ---------- 

~bdWhmna Parb~ LBS a 351) a 

Fnd W4(bbr Rrbrr A89 a 368 a 

A~a~Kaaal M~gr YCS a 285 a 

GeonQdr ~IO·r ~BS 11 l~e 2878 j 2 2 2 
2 

Kurt~Mlo t)anbr aS a 180 a 

r~nd~sbm~s Ss~La LBS 21 133 2781 1 21 
JehnNnR* 1888 486 12 84 a 

12 

CMs(l~(3M* ~tall ~BS 35 87 3845 a a ~ a a 1 4 3 35 

UaEd*uds san ws 20 Is t6a, 3 6 'B 4 20 

amvZhsnp san ~es 31 87 288~ a a B 7 51 

Tm 6mllh 6148 ws 32 87 2781 a a a 2 4 2 32 

Tmmy Chlu t~r ABS 61 87 4237 8 8 5 8 4 4 3 3 2 51 

""'--' "'-- --`-- --'-'---------- --------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- 

20523 43 38 23 25 a a 12 11 21 11 la a a 17 7 213 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

n 
O 
TI 
TI 

m 

X 
I 

m 
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AYBIUKlb Blenes 

flmeAn3lsis~her 
Dec31.1832 

Mune Dept Harrs RtdeS To~lS beclOOeclf DeciB Oec1BDec20 Dec21 Deep 99923 99924 Dee25 DecaB Decn Dac28 ~ee28 99930 Dec31 Decl( 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

JoelWh~nan Pa~bler ABS IS 350 6~50 2 2 2 1 2 2 9 15 
41 98 

Frecl Werblo~v, Pa~er ABS 8 350 286) 

12 4 
Martin Denvl Partner TAX 4 413 1Et92 1 

Frank.Ca~abro Manager TAY 1 356 358 1 

~edf Code Manager ABS 51 188 8838 8 4 1 1 8 B 4 3 2 7 5 4 2 51 

K~~~taedl~e Senia ClS 0 186 0 

~d~a*Stlllmania Sen~a ABS 33 193 U~B B 5 1 ' 4 4 3 2 B 33 

Chrtstlne ~tunke Slelf ABS 0 81 0 

LI~Ja Ed~wrds Sb~lr ABS 0 78 0 

Tars Smtth S~n ABS 0 87 0 
8 a 10 8 30 

Arlelle Cohen Stall ABS 30 71 2130 

oli Telarsl(y Stall ABS 0 71 0 

Cralg Wadler Stall ABS 0 71 0 
11 18 12 38 

Jlm(3arret S~lr ABS 38 87 3383 
4 3 3 10 

Cards ~tanl~s S~ll ABS 10 80 800 

DebraLube~ky ABS 0 71 0 

JoeLosak Stall ABS 0 71 0 

Toomy Chlu S~lr ABS 0 81 0 

ZlnaRinaldl S~lr MCS 0 100 0 

Johnaman Wade Stall ABS 0 71 0 

MarletB Callngo Stall MCS 3 170 610 2 

Marta Red~ S~n ABS 0 71 0 

Mlchael Lee StEdl ABS 0 71 0 

1e4 30818 
18 13 2 0 1 12 B B 3 0 0 8 35 38 33 20 184 

Decemberlstbo B 0 2 7 11 79 Decar~e~~Sh 70 17P1 4 3 4 1 0 0 14 7 8 12 
O 
TI 
TI Total Deosnberlst~o 6 6 37 45 44 20 273 Deeerrt~erOlat 279 48140 20 18 8 1 1 12 23 13 11 12 

m 

X T~J Mmlnla~at~ve E~enses 18ZP 
TOTAL 50102 

I 

m 

-I 
v, 

o 

o, 
o, 



OTHER 

taYHoun 

N·nw 0481 HM FC~) ta8lt 8411 0·c2 0113 Dec4 Dec6 DscI beet D·cI D4tO D4cli 04111 01112 84413 Da(4 D1clS Decl-~~ 
-----------------'---"""""""""'""--"--"---""--- 

----"--""- -""'-""""""''-~~ -"'-'--- 

Jod "'.. -- sil 11 se, J~a 1 1 J t 1 11 

FndW~M~ Prb*r 489 1 350 243) 1 4 2 · 7 

ACr~m 1864811 L(s 3 236 BSS t 1 1 3 

G·a~Coa~ Ik~0~ ABS 41 188 tB~B 2 2 2 1 4 7 8 2 2 2 6 42 

K~ntCludb 9·nb C3 O 130 O 

And~(hC~nb 8rJa 489 13 133 21;8 1 3 2 6 ii 

JahnF~I* BW 489 O 81 O 

CM~br QI~ 983 sil o st 3 

Lh Ed~ds 948 489 O O 

QmrZh·np 983 489 O 37 O 

T·n Smlb, 908 Ass o sT o 

faamlQ~ 833 489 O It O 

17~61 4 9 4 1 O O 14 T 12 1 O 2 1 (( f0 
--------------------------------------------- 

O 
TI 
TI 

m 

X 
I 

m 

-I 
v, 

o 

o, 



Avellino and Bienes 

Expenses 
December Ist -3161 

fetal fetal Total 
Ist -15th 16th -31sl ist -31st Cabs Meals Other 

Name Dept $ $ 8 8 8 

Joel Whltman Partner ABS 24.25 24.25 24.25 

Fred Werblow Partner ABS 14.00 14.00 14.00 

A]ay Kctharl Manager MCS 18.75 14.31 33.06 18.75 14.31 

Geoff Cook Manager ABS 429.90 139.02 568.92 210.00 358.92 

Andy Stalmanis Senior ABS 256.05 188.89 444.94 65.00 379.94 

Christine Gunla Staff ABS 16.30 84.80 101.10 95.30 5.80 

Lisa Edwards Staff ABS 119.95 203.10 323.05 323.05 

Tara Smith Staff ABS 14.00 59.00 73.00 45.00 28.00 

Toomy Chiu Staff ABS 42.04 59.36 101.40 44.00 57.40 
Carola Hanke Staff ABS 0.00 112.50 112.50 101.50 11.00 

James Garrett Staff ABS 0.00 95.00 95.00 72.00 23.00 

Arielle Cohen Staff ABS 0.00 2.50 2.50 2.50 

Zina Rinaldi Staff MCS 274.96 274.96 274.98 
21.60 21.60 21.60 

Staff Supplies 

g Reproduct-PW 1620.40 1620.40 1620.40 

0 80.76 TI 80.76 80.76 Telephone 
TI 

m Pastage 174.97 174.37 174.37 
X 
I 55.42 55.42 55.42 

Dlsbursements 
m 

--I 

935.24 3185.99 4121.23 996.60 882.81 2241.82 V) 

b 

o, 
03 
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'1Elv 

- ~f f 

Pii~·~·l r(lIPI~IOII·L:I' 

December 8, 1992 

Rlr. Frank J. ~vellino 
1730 Northeast 23rd ~venue 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33308-4721 

Dear ~lr. .';vcllino: 

Thank !·ou Tot your letter dated November 30, 1992 with its enclosures. A~tached as 
-\l~p''"'li\- -\ i~ a list of questions that we would like to discuss witl~ !'ou bn8c·tl nn 
c~ut· initiil Ictading of certain of tliese materials. 

II1 ilddi~ion Io tllr accounlin~ rrcorrls and tax relurns Ihal ~ou submiucd. ~r I.c.cluil.c. 
rlic· rollo\\ing: 

i. l':~s rc.lurn~ 

-\\·cllino S· I3ienes joint venture (Floridal 1983 to 1985 inclusive 
\\c·lli~lo ~ I~i~ncs pa~zncrsilil~ (Ne\\· l'ork~ 1983 to 1985 inclu~i\-ct 
Frilnk .~\ellino 1983 to 1988 inclusive 
I\lic·liacl.!I)iane I3icne - 1983 to 1988 inclusi\~ 

111~~~1N. 11.( Llr ~110\~ I,mmptl! Il iou do Iioi 113\·r 3~1!· of the nLo\r rririmn ~a (Jial 
arrangements con be made to recluest to obtain copies from the IRS. 

2. Cliemicul I3pnk 

~'r understand that \·ou ha\e requested that copies of all the statements and returned 
checks Irom Chemical Bank which are not in your possession, L~ sent directlv to us. 
please ronvard a cop!: of !·our letter request to chemical to us. if you ha\r! not vet 
formalized your request in a letter, please do so and give us a copy. 

F~rom a LrirT re\·iete of a fe#· of the statements and checks held at ~our New Yol·l; 
oC~re. it appears that !·ou should. at a minimum, Ilevp requested this inrormntion Tor 
the rollo\\ing 3ccoun~s nn<l periodj: 
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a. .-\ccount 007033419 - Statements and returned checks from Decembel· 31. 
1983 to and including December 31. 1986. 

L. ?Iccount 0071026.58 - talemencs and returned checks from December 31. 
1983 to and including December 31, 1985. 

.3. Otlier h~nk ~ccount.s 

ffe understand that other bank accounts have in the past been used, among olllrtr 
I'"'P""'" 10 P"' inlrntsl to the loan noteholdets. 

~'(~ Iln\·e noted ~he Follo~·inF~ accounts: 

I~c·ricitl 

(i.l F~8·nl ~\ssoc:intrs Dn~ DB·R ~ssacia~cs 

tiii D~-n :\SSO(liilt('E DU·~ ~~hl .-\5SOCinleS 

(iiil .~ll~c·~·n. .\\-c·llillo (S~ I~ic·nc·s 

II1 I.('~I)L'(.I ()r 111(· 111()\(' I·n(ili(lL. ~.C' \VOUICJ ilppreciate that !·ou ~iupl~l!· clc~clil~ (,I' lil~· 
Toll~,\\inL·: 

(al Itlli,rmntion as to ~~)I\. Ihc~e accounts were used and Ilow tllc\. rcln~c. to 1)~~. 
busincr;s of .~vellino~cP· Rienes (eitller the Joint \'enture or New Yol·k 
I'a~nersllip): 

(LI Tax returns and. if avniialle. linnncinl statements for the Plove entities Tot 
the vents 1983 to 1991 inclusive; 

((·I if clpplicnble. signed copies of agreements jincluding partnerrilip a~rcmcnc·~ 
for the abo\e entities to provide services to I\vellino g· Bienes. 

if ~hrle are Ot)ler accounts. or entities which we have not mentioned a~~e lu~ which 
Ila\·c· Lcrrl in\ol\c·tl ~i~l~ or pm~idccl gen·ices to A~ellino S· BieneB or to tile loan 

nolcllolJ~·rs. please provide clrtnil~ to us including tile following: 
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6. partnership agreements 

~~tr rerluire 8 copy of ~he signed partnership agreements for both ~\·ellino g· Bien~~ 
Joint \'enture (Florida) and .4vellino 8· Bienes (New York) partnerships. including an!· 
subsecluen~ amendmenls to Lhose agreements. 

Opernting expenses 

~5·'tt require access to; 

a. - .-\grcement(s) H'illl Optus Sofiware. 
i,. I,ease .-2greements witll various landlords for rental ofoffice sp;lcc·. 
c. Pa!lroll summar~ Forms ~V-2 for the years 1984 to 1991 inclusi\·e. 
(1. In\oiccs. statements or otlicr applicable support for expenses or an!· oth~·r 

clllar~cs. disburscments or expenditures for the period Januan· 1. 198·~ to 
~o\t·mLr·r 1G. 199~. 

II. I~c·\·crnac· 

I'l~·a~c· ~ul~pl!' all documents in support of any revenue or other rcrceil~t~ Iccc·i\rtl L,!· 
tlir· p"'L"rr~llil' for the I~c·riotl Jnnuan· i. 1984 through and including No\cmLcr 16. 

Fornls it)')') ~i,r inlortrul I,aitl to loun noicliolders 

~'(· I·c·~uin· LIC'c'Css to copies of Forms 1099 for the years 1984 to 198(, inclusi\c. ~'c· 
~~tlcl~~~·slo~ld tllat c·opics: of' I~,lms 10')C) for 1987 to 1991 are kept in !-oul· ~r\~ ~'ork 
orrir·c·. IF ~llis is not tJlr c·asc. please obtain access to them for us to rc\ie\~. 

It). ~lnnuul ledger 

~'(· require a copy of tile manual client ledgers kept prior to the utilization of the 
()l,tus ~\·s~cm between Januar? i. 1984 and June 30. 1987. W'e understand that 

manual client ledgers exist in the New York office for the period June 30. 1987 - June 
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11. Financial Statements 

~'ou have previously advised that except For the preparation of Financial Statements in 
connection with a loan from Chemical Bank some years ago, no such statements were 
prepared or exist. Please request Chemical Bank to supply us with copies of the 
above mentioned statements. Rather than have us tr· to reconstruct these from 

whatever can be round you have agreed to do this and our role will be to audit them. 
.~ctcordinglv. we understand that you will prepare the draft r~nancial statements for 
each of the years 1984, 1985. 1986, 1987, 1988. 1989, 1990, 1991 and for the period 
.I~nuall· It 1992 to November 16. 1992. In this respect we have established a 
timetable set out below for their production and suggest that you commence witl~ 199.) 
anti M·ork backwards. ~tr have planned our work to receive financial staicmcn~r bv 
the ralln~vin~ doles: 

I,criocl Uue l,v 

1~~1 and 199~ (ro No\·!·mL~c·I· 10. 199~~ DccemLcr 11, 1~~~ 

1')8') anti 1')90 December 15. 19')' 
198~ Lind 198S December 18. 19~~ 

1')8·1 to 1980 , DeccmLor ']. 19')" 

.-\~- II~~· ~EC ()rclcr dated November IS, 1992 requires that we audit tilt' ~nancicil 
·ra~c·inc·n~~ of rlic· ponncrsliil, from lanunt?· i. 198t through Novemh·r 10. 199' I,!· 
I~c·r·c·m~c·r 30. 19<)2. it is tliercCore essential tlia~~ !·ou produce or obtain lli(· aLn\·c· 
inli,imation as soon as possible. IT any information needs to be recluesled from tliirtl 
I,allic's. please ins~ruc·~ tllem to send all information directly to C;eo~rc\· hi. Cook at ~II(~ 
ilL~)\.(' address. 
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S~e would appreciate iT, after you have a chance to read this letter, you would call 
either Joel Whitman at (212) 527-81jLt0, Geoffrey Cook at (212) 527-8353 or Fred 
A'erblow at (212) 327-8630 in order to answer any luestions you migh~ ha~·e or 
expedite the resolution oi the matters descn'beci above. 

Yours very truly, 

PlnCE ~F'~TERIIOUSE 

Lcc· ItiC'J1LIT~IS (Ricilards, Spears. ~iLLe & Orbe~ 
Kil~ll!. .-\S)IL~LlLIE)I (.SEC) 
L)ori Iluna\\inli (Squadron. EllcnoTT. I'lesent. cY· Le~lircr 
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tA) 
Avellina 8 Bienes Appendix A 

· With I·espec~ to Frank.-\vellino and n~lichael Bienes' individual income tax returns for 1991. 
respectively, from what activity did the S34,657,653 and S26,294,144 in operating loss 
canvovers arise? 

· For all vears in which Aveliino 8 Bienes Joint ~'enture (".-\813") borrowed from lenders. did 
ABB file inrormaiion returns for interest paid? 

· On uhat technical authorit~ has ABB relied to support its "trader" filing status? 

· 113~ .·\vellino 8 Bienes New York ("~B·B NY") T~led New York State partnersl~ip and/or N~~h. 
'L'ork Cit!· unincorl)o'ated business tax returns? 

· ~'l~a~ I~as .~6·13's position been with respect to straddles: does it consider index options and 
lonE stock positions as offsetting for purposes of the straddle rules? Has ~8·13 made 3 miscrl 
~rl·atl;lle election in the past or in 1991? 

· ~lu~;\~D Ciled Florida iniangillcs tax rclurns'2 Have Frank.~vellino and/or Di~ncs os 
intli\·itlual~ Filed Florida iniangibies tax returns? 

· ~.~'llic·l~ .i~ill~l il~ld lor·cll tax returns has .~\·rllino and Biencs riled (paltnershiplindividuall:' 

· I~(,(·~ an! "cli\iclcnJ c·hargc" incurred L!· ,~&U relate to a short sale which closc·cl on or bc~ol·e 
rl~c· ·~TJll~ cln!· after the original ~r~tl~·'! 

· I)c~r·~;;ln!· "~i\·idend c·llar~c" incurred L~!· .·\5·I3 Iplale to.an "in lieu or' t·slr~orclinan cli\·itl~·lltl'~ 
lF ·(,. \\;~~ II~(· short sale closed on or Lcfore one vear since the tla\· of tile ~llol·~ ~al~·~ 

· Hi·F"''lin~r~ .·\~I3'~ tletailcd,Cclledulr D For 1991. please explain tile notation in tlir acti\.it\. of 
~~3~1~' 

· ~~II!· were gains and losses from .-\8B reported Iv the partners as ordinan· income as 
opl~"''·~ to capital gains and losses'! Does ~B·B consider itself a "dealer" in securities' 

· ~T'itll Ic~prl·~ to (Ilc..-\~B N\' accounting pnr~nersllip? how did tile S83-1.5~1 pa!nble to .~SI~ 
arise:' 
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Avellino & Bienes Appendix A 

· Please explain the nature of the service AB·B receives for paying accounting fees of 
5650.000. Is there an agreement between A8·B and A8B NY? 

· Does ABB incur brokerage commissions, and if so, where are these commissions reported? 
R:ith respect to brokerage commissions for securities purchases. has Ag·B included llleIc 
commissions in tl!e basis of the uilderlying securities? 

· .L~re any of tile debt holders foreigners'! If so. was withholding on interest pavments 
c:on~idcrecl~ 

· Please csplain w)lv on .-\&n~j 1991 partnership tax return. 516,337,175 in gains from ~~:I' 
10C)* ~c~l·r I~ot I·rportrrd its 60140 in accordance withSection 1256 treatment. 
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153 East 53rd Street Teleohone 212 371 2000 
New York. NY 10022 blecop~r 212 355 0688 

212 750 5441 

Price~terhouse IH 

December 16, 1992 

Mr. Frank J. Avellino 

4750 Northeast 23~rl Avenue 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308-4721 

Dear Frank, 

While we are progressing with our examination of the books and records of Avellino & 
Bienes, we are reaching the stage where your assistance is vital for us to continue to 
work at our current pace. In particular, we have several questions relating to the 
structure of the general ledger and the cash receipts and disbursements records, as 
well as further information requests. 

I reel that it would be most practical and efficient to meet with you as soon as possible 
in New York. It would be helpful for you to again bring your original, general ledger, 
cash receipts and cash disbursement records for 1992 and 1991 as these may assist in 
resolving several of our questions. 

I would appreciate if you could contact me on 212-527-8353 as soon as possible to 
arrange a suitable time. 

Sincerely yours, 

·1 
r~ ji-C 

Geoflrey M. Cook 
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153 East 53rd smn Telephone 212~71 20~0' 
New York. W~0022 Telacogm 212 355 0688 

212 7~8 5441 

Price ~2~lerl~ouse 

December 28, 1992 

Mr. Frank J. Avellino 
4750 Northeast 23rd Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308-4721 

Dear Mr. Avellino: 

Following yoiu meeting with Andrew Stalmanis and myself on December 22 I am , as 
discussed with you,pmviding you with an updated list of documents and information 
that we still require in order to assist us in completing the undertaking of our audit as 
required by the orrler dated November 18, 1992. 

1.- Extended trial balances for fiscal years 

Avellino & Bienes joint venture (Fiorida) ( "the Joint Venture") - 1991 
Aveilino & Bienes partnership (New York) ("the Partnership") - 1989,1990 and 
1991 

2. General Ledger 

Aveilino & Bienes joint venture (Florida) - November 1992 
including an analysis of the 1992 journal entries tmnsferring loan balances in the 
AFG and BFG directory from general ledger account number 40 to general ledger 
account numbers 50 and 51 "Capital drawings" and a breakdown of disbursements 
to loan noteholders between principal repaid and interest repaid. 

3. Bank reconciliations at November 30, 1992 

Avellino & Bienes joint venture (Florida) - a/c no. 611120216 
Avellino & ·Bienes partnership (New York) - a/e no. 007102658 

4. Form "1099's" for Avellino & Bienes joint venture from Bernard L. Madoff and 
~om Chemical Bank for 1984 through 1991. 

5. Check register relating to the interest payments to loan note holders for the three 
months ended December 31, 1991. 
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6. Schedule of Partners Capital accountci shouin% the movement ~m the balance 
~ecorded in the December 31, 1991's tax ~eturn to the balance t~ecorded in the 
general ledger at November 16, 1992 (or November 30 1992 if this a more 
convenient date), identifying capiial additions, capital withdrawals, profits / losses 
for the 11 month period and any other si~ni~cant items. 

7, Documentation for income a"d expenses relating to 'The Favorite Fund" for the 
period ~anlt~v 1, 1984 through November 16, 1992. 

8. Third party documentation for nmdomly selected receipts and payments: 

Page Number Date Check Number · Amount 

CD661 02/06/92 1325 8 32,517 
CD674 04/05192 1395 115,4·93 
CD690 07/24~92 1537 216 
CD694 08/28/92 1567 371 
CD694 0813 U92 2197 3,188 
CD703 10/01/92 1606 3,711 
CD706 10/3 U92 1~42 3,711 
CD615 06/05~91 4897 2,859 
CD645 10/04/91 5129 10,570 
CR483 01/10/91 1601 

9. Details of the Florida partnership's equity share of Optus software, including 
monies which are classified as "other assets" in the balance sheet of the 
partnership tax return. 

10. Please obtain deposit slips relating to Chemical Bank aceount number 007- 
033427 (F&M Associates) ~om the opening of the accoant to 8/31189 and account 
number 007-033419 from the opening of the accmmt to 12/31/89. 

11. In order for us to be able to perform firrther audit work 50~ 1992 it will be 
neeessay tor pu to prepare a balance sheet as at November 16 1992 and income 
statement for the period January 1 1992 to November 16 1992 on a tax basis 
consistent with prior years · As you have done for p~evioue tax years it will be 
necessary for you to also p~epare the following infaraetion in a format comparable 
to that accompanying~'the 1991 Joint Venture tax ~eturn: 
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(i) the schedule of specific investments sold during 1992 showing 
Bale proceeds and date of sale, original purchase cost and date, 
gain or loss on sale 

(ii) the schedule of dividend income and dividend charges 
(iii) the schedule of margin interest paid 
(iv) schedule of short sales 
(V) schedules giving details of other balance sheet items eg.loans 
(vi) schedule of other income 

(vii) schedule of securities at cost @rior to liquidation) 
12. Please supply detailed breakdowns of the foUowing items as set out in the tax 

returns for the years 1984 to 1991 inclusive: 

(i) dividend income and dividend charges 
(ii) interest income 
(iii) otherincome 
(iv) margin interest paid 
(v) loans and exchanges (part of other assets) 
(vi) securities at cost 
(vii) short sales 

13. As originally requested at our meeting of November 18, 1992 please provide a list 
of the documents relating t,both the Florida and the NewYork partnerships that 
you hold both in your home and o86ce in Florida 

14. Rental agreement(s) for space occupied prior to 70 East 55 street, New York. 
15. Please supply New York State tax returns and Florida inta~bles tax returns for 

th, yens 19&1· to 1991 inclusive. 

Could you also please ronfinn to us in miting our understanding of the following 
matters which we discussed on December 22· 1992 : 

(i) ~ahrtceipts and disbursemsnts ,gwmralledg"l extended trial balances 
C'the Records'? and all of your supporting records fm Avellino and Bienes 
joint vmture and the New York partnership do not wrist far any years up to 
and including December 31~ 1988. 
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(ii) It is both possible and practicable for you to reconstruct the cash receipts 
and disbursements, the general lec45er and the extended trial balance for the 
year ended December 31( 1988. 

(iii) There are no written partnership agreements for Avellino & Bienes joint 
venture (Florida) or Avellino & Bienes partnership (New York). 

(iv) Loan noteholder statemmts as etDcccmber 31 1939, 1990 and 1991 have 
not been retained. 

(·) No reconciliations to general ledgers accounts exist (for example between 
the %eneral led%er and Bcmard.L. Madoff statements or Optue Software 
statement of noteholder balances) far any month end except bank 
reconciliations for the Joint Venture and the New York Partne~ship. 

With reference to matters raised in our letter of December 8, 1992 please would you 
clarify the following points : 

(i) Have you requested Chemical Bank to supply copies to us of any financiai 
statements of the joint venture that they may have. 

(ii) F&M/D&B Associates and Alpern, Avellino Br Bienes C'AAgrB'3 

Please can you explain why F&MIDBB Associates and AA&B were used instead of the 
Joint Venture to pay interest to those that made loans to the Joint Venture during 

certain periods. 

(iii) Please supply the tax returns for F&M Associates. Please could you let me 
know whether any financial statements or partnership agreements exist for 
these entities; if so, please supply a copy, 

(iv) Do you have copies of any manual ns~lloider led%ers (used prior to the 
introduction of the Optus system) prior to June 30 1987. If so, please supply 
a copy. 

I would also emphasize that we have not mt yet completed our work on the information 
that you sent us on December 8~ 1992 and thus there may be additional melters 
arising fnrm this review. 
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As discussed with you, due to the slow 1·esponse times that we have been experiencing 
from Joseph Licht at Optus Software, if we have further q~sti~ns arising ~om the 
audits for him we will fomrard those to you to minimi~a the time takm to achieve a 
response. 

I would app~eciate it if you could provide the information requested m soon as 
possible. It would be helpful if in .your response you could address each matter 
separately. If you have any questions, please do Rat hesitate to ~ontact either Joel 
Whitman or rnysell so as to expedite the resoluticn of the matters desctibed above. 

Yours very truly, 

cc: 

LRe Richards (Richards, Spears, Kibbe & Orbe) 
Kathy Ashbaugh (SEC) 
Dori Am Hanswirth (Squadron, EUenoff, Plesent & LRt~er) 
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Neur York. NY 10022 klecoDltr 21~ j!5 (iS~1 
2i2 7:E aL1 

Prir~ Rh,erhouse (H) 

December 29, 1992 

Mr. Joseph Licht 
Optus Information Systems, Inc. 
100 Davidson Avenue 

Somerset, New Jersey 08873 

Dear Mr. Licht: 

Could you please provide 8 database file of changes to tax identification numbers 
('TIN") for the period January 1, 1989 to November, 16, 1992. Please include the 
following fields: 

Original TIN 
Revised TIN 

- Dale of Change to TIN 

In addition could you please provide explanations for the following: 

i. We noted a balance at December 31, 1990, yet no transection activity subsequent 
to that date, for following accounts: 

Balance at 

Directory TIN Number TIN Number 12/30/90 

FM Robert Getz DBA Peerstate 0992641981 6,477,737 

FM Elise Jenn Flagg 1045008850 90,459 
FM Merlin & Associates 9429538880 10,483,409 
FM Wholesale Dis. Rel. Tr. 1160152930 710,940 

1334748120 3,044,364 
FM DW Petite 1457855560 119,780 

FM Optus Info. SIS 2225317960 64,07 1 
FM Frank A. Petite 2406460550 328,876 
FM H&E Simon 4741811200 895,000 
FM St. Thomas Aquinas Trust 5907910070 743,435 
FM Seagate Final Services 650096827'0 92.958 
Fhl Merlin 8· Associates 94i95388~3 6,459,462 
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2. We noted the following accounts that we were unable to locate on the loan 
database which you supplied to us. 

Directory Name TIN Number 

FM Associate Rigging 113094082 
FM · Pedro Laos 5153478390 

FM Emma Vitiello Not Known 

Uyou have any questions, plehse call Curt Haedke at 212-527-87~9, Andrew 
Stalmanis at 212-527-8583 or myself at 212-527-8353. 

Very truly yours, i,l 
Geoffre~MLI"i~--- 
CC: 

Frank Avellino 
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·;J td~l ;~r0 ~lreel ·e:=5' ~':e L ii: rVe · 
New YOr~. NY 10022 ~!··-:;:rr.lL fj= 05EE 

PrieeM~ferholrse CA) 

January 11, 1993 

Mr. Joseph Licht 
Optus Information Systems, Inc. 
100 Davidson Avenue 

Somerset, NewJersey 08873 

Dear Mr. Licht: 

Avcllino & Bienes 

would appreciate if you could assist in providing details of the rate fields "Comm-l" 
antl "Comm-2" and the use of these fields in cluarterly interest calculations. In 
particular, could you please explain whether luarterly amounts are paid out ~sed on 
these fields and on which data Cile supplied to us these rates are maintained. 

i. We Ilave noted during our testing the following differences I>elween rates on the 
Optus "Participant Maintenance" reports Ileld in New York and that paid to loan 
norcholclcrs. Could you please provide explanations for the tllcse items: 

n·las Amollnl Faitl To 

Acrounl Far Opclls Systems To Lo~n 
'Tin Nllml,rr N~me neI"'~~ Ilelrl a1A~ll Nolallol~lcr I)illi·rrncc~ 

Ir~~ml 'Cumm" 'Cumlir~ed 

Rare Role Rate" 

1307124~20 Oeotrer. M~rtin (, 

Pml-Shnr 16.(Yi~o 2~YI~o I(l.(rre 16.OCre 2.0$1, 

01~01~~H) Bemstein. 

Rose or Morton 16.(r'e 2.(Mo 18.(~e Id.Ocro 2.(Mb 

2. We also olserved that, for ~l~e following accounts( interest for the period 10/1/92 
to 11/16/92 was paid L~sed on the interest rate and not the ComLined hate as 
calculated alove. However, we observed that rela!ed deposit confirmations stated 
that annual interest would Le calculated on the ComLined Rate: 
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n·tes 

Tin Account Per Optus Systems 
Number N·me neporls neld st A&I3 

Conllincd 

Rare Per 

IrYeru~ ·Comml Deposit 
Ro~e Rate Conjirnlalion 

14164925'10 Mwv Mwv Ltd. 15'70 5~0 2(Mo 
650]370091 Tclfran Assoc. Ltd, 155 4'lb 19~16 
05o2641900 Ho~ert N. t;ctt 152 Yre 2010 
(~~2~3419131 Ilohrl N. C;etz 1559b 5Z 2(Mo 

3. Could you also please explain the unusual interest rates used to calculate interest 
included in the PFABMAIN (masler) dnulbnse provided to us for the following 
accounts on the "FM" directory: 

Tin Account Inlcresl nPLe~ ger 
Numl,er Nsme FFAUI)IAIN nalPi,sse 

Rcue I Role 2 

0523024570 GRbR, Aiwnber6, Surnnne. 1.15% O.OCYro 
506230Q600 CRbR, Doral., Trust. 1~50 17.097c 
052'1024560 C;Rbt4 MichRel M. O.o(rre 

1142455410 Cabn, it. flr D. I.fS% O.O(Mo 

0671291060 Longstrccl, Mildred 1.75% O.O(Mb 
9429535503 Merlin & AeeociRtes Ltd. Accl. #2 1~5~o 0.0010 

1131244290 Namn,, Chanelte, Living Trwt Ltd. 1.75% l.f5~70 
11661)7150 Pelruzto, Susan & Michsel I.dSC~o O.OOro 

In relation to the eLove accounts could you provide the actual interest rate (if 
different) used to calculate interest payalle for the period 10/1/92 to 11/16!')2 for 
these accounts, 

if you have any questions, please do not hesiiate'-td; call me at 212-527-8353 or 
Andrew Stalmanis at 212-527-8583. 

You~-a~very CFe 
GeoCfi~ev M. 

cc: 

Frank Avellino 
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FRANK ~. A~ELUNO 

4750 NORM~AST 23RD AVE;NUE 

K)R~ LAUDERDAL~ FLORIDA 33308-4721 

~Jovember 30, 1992 

Wr. · Geoffrey n. Cook 
Price Waterhouse 

153 East 53rd Street 

#ew York, #ew York 10022 

Dear ~. Cook, 

As per year request please find the following books and records herewith 
enclosed : 

General Ledgers for Avellino h Bie6es - 1989 6 1990 
General Ledgers for Avellino r Bienes Joint Ventare 

for 1989 C..1990 

Cash receipts and disbnrsements for Avellino h Bienes 
for 1989 L 1990 

Cash receipts and dishursements for Avellino Joint Venture 
for 1989 r 1990 

O.S partnership tax returns for Avellino L Bienes Joint 
Venture for 1986 throngh 1990 

U.S. partnership tax retarns for Avellino r Bienes 
for 1986 throagh 1990 

Individual inc~mne tax returns for Frank Avellino 
for 1989 h 1990 

Individual inccmne tax returns for nichael Bienes 
for 1989 r 1990 

Open position statements for the securities held 
as of 12/31/91 showing costs and date of purchases 

You dlready have books and recorca for the year 1991 and partial 1992. 

Please return the original hooks and records at your earliest convenience. 

YI06 --baR, 
Frank J. A~ellfno 
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FRANK AVEL1LINQ' 

Booenbar 39, 1992. 

Dear- Genf~eyl 

rra~l~ua ~'pleass fipd· c~pies.af th~~T~~h· reoaipts 
and disbPraeean+s ~~~nrr~·lOoP~a~icl~t. 1992, 

The n~bsrs: spQaL. fo~u~rui~r~- · ~wr~~pp.tD 
ey. calcnletolPs·. the hu I~~r~i~thh·lrms~- after 

all items are tal~en in+o.rra·riaraati~- ii: 
$1,952,139,88. 

Please let se Lnov uhat tba~·li~a-~--~ mt-- and 
interest arnmts are starti~sg~:wi~'~th;t~t6t~L' 

line of 82,149,687 so tbat~L~ a~ thee 
in oy 8992s for In~raa- taL L~prpacws,. 

Please verify n~y h~l~nr~~ of~·S1:·952.f39~88· 
se that.I can drav·arr.it.. hs~op~~call.tbe 
hafanm ehenld be free apdF~rur of; ill 
~DC~L~PEB~~ 

Ihanlt JloP' for 21o~ hind ooq#ratiam;,~ ghonld yon 
need any forther iPfO~LtiQ~~lasl~ oall. ~~ 

sincsralJI, 

taui ~La 
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AveWno & Bfenes 

Hems Tou~ 

70EQct55thS~eet 
New Yark, N.Y. 10022 

'Ihtophone (212) 6886677 
Telacopler (212) 826-8113 

Decmber 9, 1992 

Ms, Ann Kerns 
Chemical Bank 
640 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10019 

Re: Avellino-r Sienes Acdt. No. 007-03349 
Avellino 6 Bienes - Special Acct, No, 007-102658 

Dear Ms, Kerns, 

in order to complete the audit Price Waterhouse has requested 
that you provide them with copies of the bank statements for 
the Avellino & Bienes account number 007-03349 for the periods 
from 12/31/83 to 12/31/86 and with copies of the bank statements 
for the Avellino h Bienes account nrrmber 007-102658 for the 
periods from 12/31/83 to 12/31/85, 

Please send the copies to the abone·~office as soon as possible. 
Should you have any difficulty with this request please feel 
free to discuss it with Mr, Geoffrey Cook of Price Waterhouse 
at (212) 527-8353. 

Thank you for your kind cooperation in this matter, 

~ .-b~LLe~ 
Frank J vellino 

FAX LETTER 

original mailed to Ann Kerns 
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Ave~ino&Blenes 

Nmos Tower 

70Eart551h S~t 

New York. N.Y. 10022 

Telephooe (2Tp 6886677 
Telecopler (212) 82681 13 

December 9, 1992 

Bernard L, Iladoff 

885 ~h+rd Arenae 

rJew York· lew York 10022 

Dear Bernie, 

Price Waterhonse has reqaested that yon send thee copies of the 
monthly brokerage statements for all of the Avellino L Bienes brokerage 
accoants from December 31, 1983 to-date, They need the copies for my 
personal, Frank J. Avellino, Trastee accoant and. D~~nne It, Dienes 
acconnt for the same period. 

It is important that yoa send the statements as soon as possible 
so that they can complete their apdit, 

Please send all sta+PmPmt copies to Price Waterhonse, Attention of 
Geoffrey Cook, at U~ East 53rd-treet, lew York, lew Pork 10022, 

'J~hank poa for yoar kind cooperation, 

Freak Avellino 
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Avelllno&Blenes 

Heron 5bwer 

70 fact 556 Street 

New York. N.Y. 10022 

7elephone (212) 6886677 
Telsoopler (212) 626-6113 

December 14, 1992 

Ws, Bnn Rerns 

Chemical Bank 

640 Fifth Avenue 

New Pork· New york 10019 

Dear )Zs. gems, 

I do hereby aathorize Zron and Chemical Bank to send ~nv and all 
bank statements for any bank accounts appearing in the name of FrW Associates 
and Alpern, Avellino L Bienes for the years 1984 to 1987 and 1984 to 1989 
respectively to Hr. Geoffrey Cook at Price ~iaterho~se, 153 Fast 53rd Street, 
New York, New Pork 10022. 

Please send the statements as soon as possible so that they may complete 
their audit of oar hooks and records. 

gindly send a copy of whatever is beins sent to Price Waterhonse 
to me at my home address of Prank Avellino, 4750 Northeast 23rd Avenue, 
Fort Landerdale, Ploridd 33308. 

Thank yoa for your kind cooperation in this matter, 

Sincerely, 

~;~,LB. -hZ~Lp~lj 
Frank J, Avellino 
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Aveltlno&Btenes 

Heron Tower 

70Ea(i55rh SbPe~ 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

relaphono (2121 688-6677 
T9ecopier 12121 826-8113 

becember id, 1992 

Wr, Joseph Licht 

Optns Information Systems, Inc. 
100 Davidson Apenne 

Somerset, Few Jersey 08873 

Pear Hr, Licht, 

Please send to 13r, Gedffrey Cook at Price ~aterho~se, 153 East 53rd 
Street, -~ew York, SP 10022, the magnetic tapes of the 1099-I~JT forms 
that ware reported to the Internal Revenue Service for the years of 
1987 to 1991 inelosiPely. Please sand them a. soon as posgihle so that they 
can complete the andit they are currently conducting of gvellino r Bienes, 

Thank you for your kind cooperation in this matter, 

~i~bk- -6~2pr~ 
Frank J. av'allino 
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Avellino & Bienes 

Herrul Tower 

70 Ea(t 55rh Street 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

Telephone (212) 6886677 
Telecopier (212) 826-81 13 

December 14, 1992 

~. Geoffrey Cook 
Price Waterhouse 

153 Fast 53rd Street 

Hew York, lew York 10022 

Dear ELr. Cook, 

I am hereuith sending you, via Federal gxpress, the follwing doclrments: 

1) Copies of Partnership Tar Returns for Avellino r Bienes Joint 
Venture - 1983, 1984 and 1985. 

2) Copies of Partnership Tax Returns for Avellino L Bienes- 
1983, 1984 and 1985. 

3) Copies of Partnership Tax Returns for DrB Associates - 1983, 1984, 
1985, 1986, 1987 and 1988, 

4) Copies of Partnership Tax Returns for hlpern, Avellino C Bienes - 
1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 and 1988. 

5) Copies of Forms W-2 and n-3 from 1984 to 1991. 
6) I~ncome Tax Returns for nichael and Dianne Bienes for the years 

1983 to 1988. 

7) Copies of rental leases for the office premises at 70 Bast 55th 
Street, New York City, WY and 6550 North Federal Bighway, Port 
Lauderdale, Florida. 

8) Copy of letter to Chemical Bank dated 12/9/92, 
9) Copy of letter to Bernard L, Wadoff dated~12/9/92. 

10) Copy of letter to Optus Information Systems, Inc., dated 12/14/92. 
11) Copy of letter to Chemical Bank dated 12/14/92. 

Please acknowledge receipt of these items by calling my office in 
New York. 

~t~YI8.~2cc~ 
Prank J. Avellino 

cc: Dori Hanswirth (Squadron, Ellenhoff, Plesent 6 Lehrer) 
Lee S. Richards, Trustee (Richards, Spears, Kibbe 6 Orbe) 
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Avellino & Sienes 

Heron Tower 

70 fact 55rh S~eel 

New York. N. Y. 10022 

~n~L ao*e~~Y 30, 19q ~- 7elecapier (2121 826-81 1;3 
fekphone 1212) 688-6677 

December 28, 1992 

Mr. Geofirey Cook 
Price Waterhouse 

153 East 55rd Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Geoffrey, 

Enclosed please find a reconciliation that I prepared which shows 
the amount that is to be wired to the Frank J. Avellino, Trustee and 
Dianne I~. Bienes and Michael Bienes bank accounts respectively. 

Please check the amounts and inform Mr. Lee S, Richards of same so 
that he can authorize the transfers, I am enclosing a copy of a letter 
sent to Ms. Dori Banswirth on December 23, 1992 ~mlaining this matter. 
Please note the date of December 30· 1992. 

Thank you for your kind cooperation in this matter. Should you have 
any questions please call me. 

Sincerely, 
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Av~lli~o & ~ienes 

Heron Tower 

70 East 551h Street 

New York, N.Y. 1002~ 

Telephone (2121 688·6677 

7elecopier1212) 826·8113 

December 28, 1992 

Nr. J. Andrew Stalmanis 

Price Waterhouse 

153 East 53rd'Street 

New York, New York 10022 

Dear Plr. Stalmanis. 

Enclosed please find the following: 

1) Trial balance for Avellino r Bienes (partnership) 12/31/91 
2) Trial balance for Avellino h Bienes Joint Venture 12/31/91 

·3) Check register for 12/31/91 
4) Cash receipts and disbursements for Avellino L Bienes 

account number 007-102658 (Dec. 1992) 
5) Cash receipts and disbursements for Avellino L Bienes 

account number 611-120211 (Nov. C Dec. 1932) 
6) General Ledger ~for Avellino h Bienes, Joint Venture 

as of Nov, 30, 1992. 

I am continuing to obtain other items you had requested when we 
last met in New York and I will send them to you as I obtain them, 

'i~g~Sincerely, -t~Lh 
P.S. Enclosed please find an envelope for Geoffrey Cook regarding the 

cash balances that pertain to the funds to be wired on 12/30/92. 
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Auelllno & Bienes 

Heron Tower 

70 East 55th Stree~ 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

Telephone 1212) 688-6677 

Telecopier (2121 828-8113 

December 30, 1992 

Mr. J. Andrew Stalmanis 

Price Waterhouse 
153 East 53rd Street 

New York, New York 10022 

Dear Mr. Stalmanis, 

Enclosed please find copies of the invoices you requested. 

Copies of the Schedule D and Form 6781, with the accompanying schedule 
of-the "Gains and Losses" of the transactions of the "puts" and "calls" 
as they were presented on the Avellino & Bienes Joint Venture partnership 
tax return for 1991, are also enclosed. 

I believe this completes my giving you all the items that you had 
requested when we last met on December 22, 1992. 

Sincerely, 

~j-~ -Os, 
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Av~llino & Sienes 

Heron Tbwer 

70 ~st 551h Stree~ 

New York. N.Y. 10022 

~e~ephone (2123 688-6677 
7hleoopier (218 826·8113 

January 5~ 1993 

ILr. Oeoffrey H. Cook 
Price Waterhouse 

153 East 53rd Street 

New York· New York 10022 

Dear ~Lr. Cook, 

As per your letter dated December 28, 1992, enclosed please find 
certain information you had requested. 

1) Bank reconciliation for Avellino r Bienes ( Special Account ) 
account number 007-102658 for November 30, 1992. 

2) Bank reconciliation for Avellino r Bienes account number 611-L20216. 
I: prepared this reconciliation from the statement given me by 
your staff on December 22, 1992. I did not have the benefit of 
the cancelled checks which is in their possession. 

3) Extended trial balances for Avellino r Bienes (NY) for the years 
ending 12/31/89 and 12/~1/90, 

4) Copies of the Forms '1099· for Avellino r Bienes for 1991 that 
were received from Bernard L. )2adoff, These should appear on the 

partnership tax returns. 
5) Copies of the New York State and New York City partnership 

tax returns for 1991. art filed, 

I have prepared a response letter to you answering your letter of 
December 28, 1992. I sent the original to Dari Banswirth for her review 
and conrments. It will be sent to you after her review. 

SincerelYI 

~ahca 
Prank J, Avellino 
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Avellino & Bienes 

Heron 7bwer 

70 East 55rh Street 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

~elephone (212) 688-6677 
Telecopier (218 826-8113 

January 5, 1993 

Geoffrey n. Cook 
Price Waterhouse 

153 East 53rd Street 

New York, New York 10022 

Dear Hr, Cook, 

In response to your letter dated December 28, 1992, I noticed that many 
of the documents and information and answers you request have already been 
supplied. There appears to be repetition from previous meetings I have 
had with you and Hr. Andrew Stalmanis. Though I can appreciate the difficulty 
there may be in communication, I am confused at the repetition. I have already, 
stated for the record that some data you request is not available and some 
items may be beyond my control. Bowever, in the spirit of cooperation It do 
my best to obtain information you need, In response I will try to answer 
herewith in the order of your letter, 

Item 1) The trial balances for Avellino r Bienes Joint Venture for 1991 

and for Avellino 6 Bienes ( the partnership, as you call it ) were previously 

sent via Federal Express to your office on 12/28/92. 1989 and 1990 to follow. 

Item 21 The entry in the general ledger adjusting the loan account (page 40) 

to the capital account is a long time practice. \It has been the practice of 

Avellino 6 Bienes to adjust the two accounts by journalizing the balances 

that are proven from the weekly and monthly loan balances inter-office 

postings. This was explained previously, As you have discovered, in the exam- 

ination of the cash receipts and disbursements· books, the checks that are drawn 

on behalf of the partners are extended to the loans column. To spend any time 

at this critical point of time, with deadlines facing eveyone, would be wasteful 

and redundant. 

Item 3) The bank reconciliations for both checking accounts as of 

November 30, 1992 is being sent. 

Item 4) The 1099's from Bernard L Madoff for 1991 are being sent. There 

are no 1099's from Chemical Bank that I: am aware of. 

Item 5) The check register for December 31, 1991 was previously sent, 

via Federal Express on 12/28/92, to your office, 
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Item 6) Explained in item 2 above. 

Item 7) Already explained to ~. Stalmanis on December 22, 1992 

and are in his notes. 

Item 8] Documentation sent to your office, via Federal Express, on 

12/28/92. 

Item 9) As explained prviously, Optns Software is a company that is 

partially owned by ·Mr. Bienes and myself. It has nothing to do with Avellino 

b Bienes in any way whatsoever. The only reason it appears in the general 

ledger is to keep track of the disbursements made since the inception of 

the corporation, The total amount will eventually be charged to Me 

respective capital accounts. 

Optus Software, Inc. is not to be confused with Optus Information 

Systems, Inc. . of which neither nr, Bienes nor I have an interest. The latter 

is the company that is engaged in doing the computer work for A6B. 

Item 10) I believe this has already been done, I will check to see 

when the request was made. If it wasn't I will do so. 

Item 11) I spent a long time explaining to nr. Stalmanis that this 

task is a long and tedious one from a point of accuracy. In the past I spent 

a long time of labor to accomplish this preparation of income and expenses 

for income tar purposes. With not all of the information available, for the 

checks and balances to prepare a true and accurate statement, I am prone to 

not attempt this task at this time, Wy c~rperience has taught me to not 

commit any figures to scrutiny when, as in this case, it can be construed 

as ·bible' and subject to criticism. In this present instance quite severely. 

I explained how the profit and loss can be computed from the records you now 

hold in your possession that Bernard I. nadoff and I supplied. 

Item 12) The breakdowns of the items (1) to (vii) are found in the 

brokerage statements that were supplied you by Bernard I. ~adoff. 

Item 13) Already explained and should be in your notes from previous 

discussions. 

Item 14) Sent to your office, via Federal Express, on 12/28/92. 
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Item 15) The New York State partnership tax returns will be sent. 
As for items (i) through (v), I will confer with my counsel. I believe these 
items have been answered and are part of the record. 

In reference to the letters to Chemical Bank requesting certain information, 
I believe it has already been done. 

As for FLM and DcB and AAB, I brelieve this.was already answered and 
should be in your files. 

As for noteholders ledgers.prior to Optus Information Systems, Inc., I 
had previously informed you that any ledgers currently available should be 

in the sew York office and have been made available to your staff by asking 
my secretaries. 

Please be advised that I am sending this letter to my attorney so that 
they can be made aware of my responses. After their examination they will 
forward same to you, if they so wish. 

Sincerely, 

T`k·J\-8· 
Frank J. Avellino 
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Avellino & Blenes 

Hoon 7ower 

70 Ead 55th Shvel . 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

Te~laphono (2121 688-6677 
Telleo4prr (212) 826-81 13 

Janaarll rZ, 1993 

1Y, Geoffrey a, Cook 

price Waterhonse 
153 Past 53rd 6+reet 
pew Yor]EI pew Yorlt 10022 

Dear Hr~ Coolc, 

In response to yo~r letter. dated December 29~ 1992, to at. joseph Licht 
of OptPs Information S~stems, IpC., I have i~ni~ed Of nr. Licht regarding 

pear re~aest of the first parag~aph·"lmelpl providing yonr office with the 
database file changes to tar identification; nambers (Tzmr) for the period 
Jannary ~1· 1989 to 1Jove~ber 16, r992. B, Fpfo~ed nre that he has sapplled 

~o~ with everp~g he has in his possession that belonge to Avellino a 
Bienes. To "1P~' ~tteTs up, you should find in ~o~r files, records that -;.··;· 

explain the procedare that MB used in mAt~"4 certain changes to the competer 
records. If pon cannOt locate them I will herewith give yon a brief erplanation 
of what took place in m~lr~ng +he changes to the co~p~er files~ 

Changes uere directed to Optns by the staff at the sew YoI]E office of ~velliPo 
r Bienes,. ~eeLlfl, if not note freqPently, Optna wonld receive notice of 
certain ~h~naes to the casnpater files, Sosa changes-pertained to the ~T~J·~ 

some to addresses and saPPe t, correct errors found in the normdl coarse 
of doing basiness. Upon notifica+ioP of the changes Optns ~erel~ 'modified' 
the record, That was it. The only way for yonr staff to check the change 
My be to examine the individtral file folder located for each loan acconnt 
in tbs araw Yo~ office, Fhe file ahoPld contain eone form of instrection 
reqaestiPs the change, at t~l~aatbe change may have been directed by a 
telephone "~lf to the fSav York offica, 

as for Item so. i. of yonr better, I checked the list of lei~dere for 
19ovePbsr 16r 1992 and have fonnd ~ac~ and every ··I"~ listed in yonr inqairll 
for the n"aua'ttl~ appeared OP the Dp~p~hp~~ jl, 1990 list. I am confnsed 
as to uhat yen are refarjcipg to, 

rte~n~o. 2, of 3loar letter lists three Pa~ea, The first tuo appear on 
the love~ber 16, 1992 list also. hgkin, I an confnsed abont yoru: ingrrirJI. 
aegarding the Pu~Pa ~~ Vitiello·r andrew Stalmanis qnestioned ma aboat her 
on December 22~ 1992, when we last ~et- He ahonld find in his notes that 
Emma is my sister and that f ~t her periodic checks which were charged to 
~p personal capital acconnt, ~c~oaistant~ 

If I can be of My ftlrthar assistance in this matter please feel free to call. 
Please do not direct ~9~ forther gaastioris to nr. Licbt~ 

prank JI AvellFno 
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